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U.S. Troops Smash 
Into Pyongyang 

Fighting Grim Street Battle 
(By JULIAN PATES) 

:JKYO, October 19. 

MERICAN and South Korcan troops today stormed into 

the North Korean capital, Pyongyang, through a gap- 

ing hole hammered in the city’s southern defences. Ly 

  

Justice May Head 
New Cabinet 

IN ISRAEL 

TEL-A-VIV, Oct. 19. 
President Chaim Weizmann to- 

day asked the Progressive Party 
leader Pinahs Rosenblueth to try 
to form a new Israel Cabinet. 

sswotutiuew, Minister of 
vlouce ati tne Cabinet of the out- 
sting Prime Minister David Ben- 

Minister Of | 

| 
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STAFFORD ¢RIPPS: OUT e 

esigns = Cripps 
e | iy IR STAFFORD CRIPPS has resigned his post 

| Th wree Dead | S as Chancellor of the Exchequer because of ill 

| In Florida 

  

health, it was announced tonight. 

He will be succeeded by Economics Minister Hugh 

Gaitskell, who is due back in London tomorrow 

from financial talks in Canada and the United | Hurricane 
|Gurion, was considered the most 

grim street fighting with suicide squads they penetrated | 

deep into the town. Spearheads of the American First | 
Cavalry Division entered Pyongyang from south just before | 

noon. Three hours later the South Korean First Division | 

broke in from the southeast. 
; Both forces reached the factory 

centre southeast of Taedong River 

Techuical Hitch whic.s Yuns around Pyongyang, 

‘battling their way through the 

sofesre |Geep trench and the blockhouse 

Causes Confusiou defence system, They repeatedly 
called in fighter planes to rocket 

| ure to overcome the crisis, 

On Eve Of Opening 

Of T'dad Leg. 
(hae wee & 

Council 
dis ubMentidincke, 

PUNA-Ue Dray, UC. 19. 

An €Xwavuiuuiery egal crux 

arose On tue eve vi lune “peng 

tomorruw of we ‘siimaad LWegis- 

Jauve Council under tne new 

Consucuuo0n, 
It was discovered that the sev- 

eral years old municipal Corpora- 

lion Ordinance and the County 

Couneli Urdinance promumits mem- 

bers of tne Municipal and County 

Councils noOidiig Ginces OF elmuiu- 

ment under tne Crown, members 

ot tne Legislature will receive a 

salary of £8vU annually, 

Ten eiectea members are affect- 

ed, including tne Mayor Norman 

Tang of bort-of-Spain, Mayor 

Roy Joseph of San bernando, and 
Mayor Charles Netto of Arima. It 
is understood that Governor Rance 

today cabled the Secretary of 
State for instructions, 

The Governor told a _ confer- 

ence of legislators that Govern- 
ment is prepared to introduce -in- 
demnifying legislation to October 

20 only. Much confusion prevails 
regarding the legal technicalities 

and the effects of the develop- 
ment on the election of five elect- 

ed members to the Executive 
Council tomorrow. 

Mayor Roy Joseph and Coun- 

Fernando Borough Council. It is 
expected that most of the others 

will resign from the local bodies. 
Mayor Netto, it is announced, 

will not be taking the oath to- 

morrow, pending developments. 
{Four Butlerites are affected. 

out strong peints being defended 
to the last. 

Pounded from the air ‘and ham- 
mered by tank and gunfire, the 
wooden houses of the ancient city 
evacked and burned as attackers 
fcught their way in against heavy 

resistance 

Americans were constantly 

pouring in more men through the 
opeaing in the city’s perimeter 

defences. 
They were, moving in to the 

city under crackling sniper fire 

: from rooftops and in the face of 
heavy resistance from’ machine 

guns behind barricades. 
American troops trod down bar- 

ricades killing North Koreans in 

bloody skirmishes along the city’s 
narrow streets. 

While American first cavalry 

division and South Koreans were 

fighting in the streets of Pyong- 

yang, the British Commonwealth 

Brigade and the American 24th 

Division were reported tonight ir 

the outskirts of the city 

They left the main road to 

Pyongyang from the south to make 

a wide sweep through Port Chin- 

nampo, 34 miles to the southwest 

and then raced up the Chinnampo- 

Pyongyang highway.—Reuter. 

SRM te ee ot Pee 

A Woman’s 

NEW YORK, 
Women should be called 

up, even for combat service, 
aceording to one of them, 

presi- 
dent of the National Federa- 
tion of Business Women. 
One of Miss Hughes’s rea- 

| sons — more fathers might 
There has been much adverse 
criticism of this eleventh-hour 
discovery of the provisions in the 
Ordinance. 

| Miss Sarah Hughes, 

then be able to stay at 
home, look after their chil- 
dren and prevent such a 
break up of homes as hap- 
pened during World War II. 

  

U.K. SHIP OWNER 

sillor Asht | 
their resignation from’ the San|| Place, 1950 

COMING TO W.I. 
    

    

  

   
    

      

       
    

  

  

NEW W. GERMAN 
PRESIDENT 

BONN, Oct. 19. 
The West German Bundestag 

(Lower House) of Parliament to- 
day elected as its new President 
Dr. Hermann Ehlers member of 
the Christain Democratic Union 
and a leading protestant layman, 

There were no other candidates 
for election and the House voted 

director of Watts Watts & Co., 
Ltd., London, shipowners, is now 
on his way to Trinidad. 

He is supposed to be interested 
in the possibilities of starting up 
an- Eastern Caribbean to U.K. 
cargo-passenger service. His 
company already have ships run- 
ning to Montreal and a'so to the 
continent of Europe. He _ will 
also visit British Guiana. 

Mr. Luke, the Managing Direc- 
tor of Watts Watts & Co., Ltd. 
would not comment this after- 
noon on the suggestion that his 
Company are interested in this 
new service, but I am told authori- 

by ballot, 
Ehlers succeeds Dr. Koehler of 

the same party who went on 
leave last July owing to ill 
health and will shortly take a 

    

  

   
    

  

ukely candidate for a “neutral” 
Premier to attempt to solve the 
present crisis. 
White - haired Labour leader 

Ben Gurion told President Chaim 
Weizmann on Tuesday of his fail- 

His 
coalition Government had resigned 
-ceause the powerful orthodox re- 
iigious bloc refused to support the 
riemier’s plan for a_ broader 
Cabinet. 

His subsequent caretaker Gov- 
ernment lost a vote of confidence 
early yesterday on the Premier's 
proposal for a seven-man Cabinet 
to hold office until elections could 
be held. 

Dr. Rosenblueth who is 63 was 
born in Berlin. At one time he 
was the President of the Zionist 
organisation in Germany. 

In Israel, since 1931, he has been 
President of the Progressive Party 
since its inception. He was Min- 
“ter of Justice in the provisional 
Government of Israel from May 
1948 until early last year. 

A writer in Hebrew, English 
and German, he has been a fre- 
muent contrikiter to local and 
fore'gn newspapers.—Reuter. 

U.N. Forces Could 

Have Been Pushed 

Into The Sea 
(By 

  

DUNCAN HOOPER) 
TOKYO, Oct. 19. 

American military men _ here 
said to-day that even limited 
Russian or Chinese intervention 
in the first weeks of the Korean 
war could have pushed the United 
Nations forces into the sea, 

There had never been any 
indication that either power in- 

tended to intervene these sources 
emphasised but the result was 
seen as a big psychological victory 
for the West against the world of 
Communism. 

High sources’ said neither 
Russia nor China could at present 
take effective measures to help 
Koreans even if they wished. The 
Russians lacked manpower and 
the Chinese air power in areas 
permitting a quick switch to 
Korea. 

Though Russia and = China, 
together had both manpower and | 
air power, this source said they | 

vould not coordinate these effi-| 
ciently without a great deal of | 
preparation and intensive tawnining., | 

One American military man) 
said the latest information here 
was that China had about 300,000 
troops in Manchuria with a fourth 
army of some 60,000 men located 
in the region of the Yalu River— 

tthe border between Manchuria 
and Korea. 

An American military authority 
said if the Chinese tried to move 
these troops across the Yalu River 

without air support “it would be 
one of the heaviest slaughters in 
history.”—Reuter. 

U.N. To Protect 

    

JACKSONVILLE, Ficrida, 
Oct. 19 

High tides tore at Florids 

beaches and seawalls on Thursday 

only a few hours after a hurricane 

ripped the length of the state and 

| | fizzled dowm te squall size as it 
edged into Georgia. 

Three Floridians died in the 

blew. Property and crop damage 
was well up in the millions of 

collars, The force of the storm 

tapered off steadily from _ the 

States. 
4 

Gaitskell’s old post as Economics Minister is not to » 

filled. The official announcement said “Mr, Geitskell will 

carry the same responsibility as his predecessor far 

siness and for the co-ordination of economic policy. 

vs me ¥ Gaitskell deputised for Sir Staf- 

ford while the Chancellor had 

been on two and a half months 

sick leave. 
Sir Stafford, 

week from the 

he underwent a 

j | 

| 

4 

61, returned this 

continent where 

rest cure in 4 

  

116-mile an hour punch it handed 
Miami on Tuesday at mid-night. 

Still it was the worst in years for 

many north and central Florida 

cities, 
Thursday's  battl scene wa 

along miles of the east coast 

resort beaches. Navy men an? 

civilian volunteers worked through 

the night to sandbag seawalls and 

ocean front houses 

Angry sea water already had 

tonn away the city docks and one 

section of the seawall collapsed, 

{Many roads and bridges were 

funder water. 

In three South Florida counties 

Dade, Broward and Palm Beach, 

storm damage was tentatively 

lestimated at $5,000,000 by chiet 

storm forecaster Grady Norton. 

\He said it would rise as more 

i complete reports came in, News- 

paper estimates were 4s high as 

$8,000,000 for greater Miam 

alone,—(CP) 

_ Two Imprisoned 

For Murder 

      

; o “ VENICE, Oct. 19. 
Smeets CRIPPS, former Chancellor of the Exchequer has Two Venitians, one a gondolier, 

re} 4 ‘ have been sent to prison for life 

for murdering a woman with an 

axe, hacking her in two and drop- 
ping her body in a lagoon in a 

trunk, 
The Court last night ordered 

that gondolier Luiz Sardi, aged 50, 
shall spend the first three years 

in solitary confinement. 
The prosecution alleged that 

Sardi and Bartolemeto ‘Toma 

enticed the woman Linda Cometa, 

black market cigarette dealer; 

  

Frenchmen Tribute 

Dead Comrades 
At the opening of the debate on Indo-China in the 

French National Assembly today Speaker Eduard Herriot|* 

paid tribute to French forces fighting in Vietnam and to 

the war dead. 
All deputies including Communists remained standing 

during Herriot’s tribute. 

  

into Toma's house in April 1947, 

killed» her, cut her in two and 

put her in the trunk which Sardi 
then rowed out to the ‘agoon in, 

his gondola. { 
' 

They searched her bag and} 

  

   

   

  

     

  

The first speaker in the de- ; 
hate was Pierre Judge (Commu- ee, but found only 110,000) 

nist) who asked vhat peace J : . 
‘ : ; sli In addition to their life sen- 

THE MODERN AGE eer oe ee ee ig both were ordered to pay 

Othe Viettninh “Ebel fake one lire symbolic damages to the 

a rc) ; : ge family of the dead woman, 

There is ae ee Rightwing Deputy Frederi ee he Fen with the body in it 

18,000 Americ ams who nt nt Dupont atvacked the Govern- was found three years ago. Bott 
A sricams wh fa , ‘ ‘ . as > years , 1 

ment’s policy in Indo-China and : ; 
» passengers > : : ad alree se 

to be passengers upon. the | guid that French forces here |"ortence for murder by “® special 
A New York museum, wh ich j were . lacking reinforcements, |W ilitary court in Padua But on 

is accepting these "imhooke equipment and money. appeal the Italian High Court 
ings”, asknowledges each ‘ During my recent trip had decided that the military 

one with a letter saying Indo-China representatives of the court was not competent and 

there may be some delays | Hii Command told saga fh a ordered the case should be re- 

before accommodations can rench war material was 58D0- |tnieg by the Venice Assizes. 
be assigned. | taged” Dupont said -——Reuter. 

   |,Former Defence Minister 
{mond Michelet supporter of Gen- 
eval de Gaulle accused the Gov- 

Ed- 

Sleeping Sickness 
  

Six Arrested In 

  

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct. 19. 
Mr, Edmund Hannay Watts, a 

tatively that there definitely is 
something in it. 

HOLE 

consular appointment, probably in 
Australia, —Reuter. 

AT SEAWELL 
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* "HIS HOLE suddenly opened yesterday afternoon at Seawell, on a 

small ‘roadway just off the old runway. 

Airport staff walking over to the Fire Ambulance suddenly saw 

part of the road fall in quite near to where they were walking. 

The hole is over two feet in diameter and has an unknown depth. 

Up to short time ago heavy trucits being used on the construction 

of the new runway used this road frequently. 

The hole has been circled with large stones and there is a red 

fiag of warning flying nearby 

jernment of “hiding Uruth 
| the country by I Vi nn 

y situation.” n vie a ° | Holy Places Search For Arms |*\y3°". on. 
: ts im ther : t, 19. 

A eet eee aie’ teoerth Six people EAT elec: ee ree the "vietnamese: Twelve a Te a mimatii 
; > beeh arreste: ; 

- pa 3 o 3 é a epels Q ‘6 . “ke 

tionalising of Jerusalem and to and 13 others detained for ques- anaes paces ewe) ar aetna ne type of aineron ee: 

concentrate on protecting the Holy | tioning after a wide search for a See "Left Wing? nes$ with a death rate up to ot 

Places is to be put before the} hidden arms in the Catania area One ‘Independent Li cl inger per cent have been reported her 

United Nations General Assembly | of Sicily, the police announced | 5" “) ‘France, should follow ip). the first outbreak of the dis- 

aceording to usually reliable | to-day. |Indo-China the | policy England | eave since 1927, 
sources here. . About 9 police took part in the | ##owed in India.” He called Tests are now being made »o 

Sweden, Holland and Canada | Sweep which uncovered a | for immediate | negotiations with with new drugs discovered 

who have drafted it, want to|Machine | gun, 19 rifles, 4,000 | Or, Ho Chi Minh, The meetin | since 1927 
empower the Governor or High rounds of ammunition, 15 shells, 3 | W@* adjourned until later voda) A leading Viennes? doctor, de- 

Commissioner to protect Jewish, |*Mti-tank mines and 66 hand | eater clearing that the outbreak was by 
2 *hristia grenade: ro means of epidemic proportion 

Mchammedan, and Christian Karl } I I 
ala tarlier to-day police on the} x * aid it would probably yield t 

ne?. 7 : j ‘ i yu I ’ 

was 2 lan is practically assured peninsula announced that they | Soviet Movements medern metheds of treatment 

b DP ay ee had unearthed another arms dump | 
of Assembly approval during the 

pr‘ser:: cession, the same sources | containing more 
said. ‘ ; , rounds of British, 

Last year’s attempt to interna-|Ttalian ammunition 
tionalise the Holy City was flatly 

rejected ty both Isrec! end Ierdan 

whcse troops have leng occupied 

the city. Under the new plan ay 

effort would be made to achieve 
complete disarmament or at least 

an arms reduction on both sides 

The aim would be simply “norma 

peacetime military establish- 

ments.” 
The plan to concentrate United 

Nations jurisdiction on the Holy 

condition as well as 
anti-tank cannons 
grenades,—Reuter. 

Fratico Will 

MADRID 
General Franco left 

Places was first proposed by the | today for a 10-day v Ste 

Netherlands and Sweden in 1949 ish wart Atri ; and fie ya 
but failed to win the Aysem!ly’s | Telands , 
support.—Reuter. He was accompanied | I 

i wife Dona Carmen Polo de rar 
o . co, Interior Minister Blas Periz 

China Protests Again Gonzalez, Minister of Industry 

- * and Commerce Juan Anton 

On U.S. Bombings Suances Uantoci, and Pubi 
Works Minister Gen. Jose Maria 

LONDON, Oct. '9. Fernandez Uadreda The party} 

Communist China ha sent |took off in a four-engined plane. | 

another pretest to the United —Reuter. | 

Nations against -the “recurrence 

of violations of the Chinese air 

frontier by American military   
  

| cabinet 
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than 
German 

and 
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Visit 

Canary Islands 
19 

here by 
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t 

in a cave at Livellato, near Genoa, 
60,000 | 

and | 
in perfect 

small 
hand, 
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Ou Turkish Border 
ANKARA, Oct. 19 

Highly placed ‘Turkish arn 

sources told Reuter today tnt 

Soviet troop movement wei 

iaking place in the Curkisi: | 

lrontier area. 
The sources declined to 

speculate on the significai.ce of the 
nove The Turkish arniy 

Foreign Office Spokesman 
give no comment 

The Persian Mimister Haji Ali 

Razmara yesterday described re- 

ports of the Soviet troop move- 

ments the Persian border as 
“provocative and utterly untrue.” 

and 

would 

on 

    

He also denied that Russia was 

bringing up munition and military 

equipment for Persian, Kurdish 

tribesmen 
Other sources in Tehera scaled 

that the Soviet waggons arriving 

at the Persian border contained 

ugar recently bought by the 

Persian Government.—Reuter. 
  

  

planes” according te a Tass | GENOA, Oct. 19 

Agency report from Peking _ ALEXANDRIA, Oct. 19 | Italian salvage vessels yester- 

The protest alleged that on! , — Farouk arrived here) day raised the 1,880 ton Italian 

October 13 and 14 American] Biher” we eh _ | Fakhr Px\ destroyer “Bermuda” from the 

planes “repeatedly invaded China’s Shite! his Birrenee “iy ' 4 Seas )} bottom of Genoa Harbour where 

SLs das we | 8 iis Eurc in holiday. . i en sunk by its capte 
territorial air to reconnoitre”.| “A petition from all opposition it had been sunk by it capt ain 

They had crossed from Korea into, ,ontiee wie y to avoid falling into German 
oe 4 | parties warning of the danger of I oe ders We * 

Liavtung pep Vana: action” the! “nation-wide revolt” awaits him. er s curing 1e war 1 o 

This provocative actian the} The royal yacht was escorted The destroyer was captured by 

protest added “the C hinese into the harbour here just before the Italian navy fron A OBOE 

people absolutely cannot tolerate dawn by two destroyer The| carly In the war. It had previously 

Tass report said that the Chinese) King’s arrival was at his « wn | be en the Yugoslav Navy's flagship. 

Minister for Foreign Affairs Chou! request a quiet one. The King; Yugoslavia in 1946 refused the 

En-Lai had lodged the protest) was expected to receive Nahas offer to let her saivage the vessel 

with the United Nations Secretary | Pasha and members of his: and take it back into her navy 

General Trygve Lie—Reuter. later today. —Reuter —Reuter 

from 

y minimizing the 

withdrawal from 

  

Between 1917 and 1927 80,000 

cases of the disease were record. | 

ed here afiver which it appeare |} yp 

Bridging The 
Strait Of Messina 

NEW YORK, Oct, i9 

Plans for the first bridge link 
im Italy with Sicily across the 
Strait of Messina have been com- 
pleted and forwarded to the Italiay, 

authorities, D, B, Steinman, 

New York engineer, announced, 

Steinman said here yesterday 

that he had prepared the plans 

If they are approved by the Italia, 

Government, the combination of a 

} wailroad and highway bridge 

| would be built The proposed 

epan was of the suspension type, 

; providing for across 3,209 metres 

| wide and over water 135 metres 

| deep 
Steinman said that the main 

span of 1,600 metres would be the 

  

| D TR ER S LVAGED | longest in the world.—Re baie 

Farouk Goes Home| eye ree 36 eer een Ter! | ee Bi 
| More Control On Rubber 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 
| The National Production 
Authority, dissatisfied with earliet 

_ reports on conserving rubber has 

j} announced it 
| sharper order 

| manufacturers 
| The order will limit the amount 
of natural rubber 
November, December 

to curtail use by 

as well as 

    
   

  

—Reuter, | 

will issue shortly a} 
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A recent portrait of the Rt. Hon. 
Hugh Gaitskell, C.B.B., Member of 
Parliament for the South Leeds 
Division of Yorkshire. 

Iusurgent ‘Troops 
Sent To Training 
Camps In China 

PARIS, Oct. 19 
The French Premier Kene 

Pleven in the debate on Indochina 
in the National Assembly to-day 
said it seemed established that the 
last of the 20,000 insurgent troops 
had been sent to training camps 
situated in China just beyond the 
border, 

The Prime Minister said that it 
was his Government's policy to 
continue to defend,North —Indo- 
china and he defended the French 
withdrawal from a series of out- 
posts along the Chinese frontier, 

The existence of these posts 
had not prevented Vietnam in- 
surgents from receiving supplies 
from Communist China “in in- 

‘creasing quantities.” 
At Caobang near the Chinese 

frontier “the enemy was in close 
touch with his bases which are 
invulnerable because they are be- 
hind the Chinese frontier” Pleven 
said, —Reuter 

£52,000,000 BALANCE 
(Prom Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct, 19. 
City experts here to-day suggest 

that the favourable balance — of 
U.K. trade of £52,000,000 for vhe 

first half of this year has come 

about largely as a result of the 

  

| 

| 

| 
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Tradings of Br tish Oil Companies 

   

  

Swiss nursing home 

Doctors here say that desp 

his rest he has not reenverea 

sufficiently from exhaustion cats- 

ed by overwork. They agree with 

continental medical men who ad- 

vise him that he needs a_ full 

year’s break from work 

" Tonight the Chancellor cancell- 

ed all his engagements. He will 

take a sea voyage with Lady 

Cripps, who it 1s understood 

played a big part in persuading 

her husband to resign. 

The letter of resignation which 

Sir Stafford wrote to Prime Min- 

ister Clement Attlee was publish 

ed tonight. It said: “It is with 

t e 

  

the greatest regret that for u 

reason known to you and to be 

made public | tender you my 

resignation of the post of Chan- 

cellor of the Exchequer 

“Though my resignation is un- 

avoidable I would like to take 

this opportunity of emphasising 

my continued strong support of 

the Labour Party and the Labour 

yovernment. 

Country’s Welfare 
“t believe that their continu- 

ance in power is absolutely essen- 

tial to the future welfare of our 

country and of the world. 
“1 shall hope—and expect—to 

resume work at the end of a 
vear's rest,” 

Attlee’s reply said: “IT hope 
that a year’s rest will restore you 

to your full vigour, and that we 

shall then be able to welcome 
vou back for a further period to 
the country. 

“It is clearly impossible to dis- 
regard your doctor’s opinion. 

“I need hardly tell. ..ow how 
great is the loss to the Govern- 
ment which your retisement en- 
tails. 

“For the last 5 years you have 
taken a leading. part in our coun- 
sels and have borne a tremendous 
burden, a greater one than any 
previous holder of your office.” 

The Prime Minister tonight told 
King George the Sixth of the 
Chancellor’s resignation, 

Many people in Britain — not 
only Labour supporters--look on 
Cripps as the man who _ pulled 
Britain out of her economic abyss 

e On page 3 

    

TELL THE 

THE NEWS 

Ring 3113 Day or Night, 

ADVOCATE 

SS THE ADVOCATE 

PAYS FOR NEWS. 

      

i GOLD FLAKE 
consumed in| 

the total amount of new synthetic, 

'and natural rubber N.P.A. ad- 

minister William Harrison said.) 
—Reuter. 

« 
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PAGE TWO 

  hee ROW is Trafalgar Day 
a 8 am., His Excellency 

MOR 

the Governor will lay a wreath on 

  

Nelson’s Monument in Trafalgar 
Square. Expected to be present 
along ‘with the Governor are the | 
Colonial Secretary, the Commis- 
sioner of Police and the Harbdtir i 
Master. 
Barbadés was among the first © 

to nonour Nelson by naming 
Trafalgar Square after his famous 
victory, and erecting a monument, 
the second oldest in the Empire, 

in higs_memory. It is therefore 

very fitting that some femem- 
brance should be given to this 
famous British Admiral. 

For Chess Tournament 

R. ST, CLAIR HUNTE, Presi- 
dent of the B.G. and .W.1. 

Chess Federation was among the 
passengers for B.G. yesterday 
afternoon by 1.A. where he 
will look on ai (tie Intercolonial 
Chess tourname. 
in Georgetown 

Up for the Races 

RRIVING -FROM  Tiinidad 
yestercAy morning by B.W.LA. 

to ride in the B, T. C’s Autumn 
Race Meeting was Mr. Frank 
O’Neil, He tells me that Phil 
Lattimer is at présent in the U.K, 
and will be getting married short- 
ly to a Scottish girl. He expects 
Phil to be back in Trinidad for 
the Christmas Meeting. 

Frank is here for about a month 
and is staying at the Hotel Royal. 

Riding Here for First 
Time 

RRIVING from B.G. yesterday 

afternoon by B.W.1.A. was 
Mr. T. Wilder. Mr. Wilder is an 
English jockey who is in the Wes! 

Indies for the first time. He 
arrived in Trinidad on September 
24th, where he rode a winner in 
his first race at the Arima race 
meeting. He will be riding here 
in the November Race Meeting 

Mr. Wilder is staying at Palm 
Beach, Hastings. 

Back fo Trinidad 
AR. GEORGE BENSON who 

has been acting B.W.1.A’s 
Station Supt. at Seawell, returned 
to Trinidad on Monday, by 

B.W.1.A., where he is stationed at 

Piarco, 

Returned Yesterday 
R. RAYMOND DE SOUZA of 

the National Cash Register 

Co., returned yesterday morning 

by B.W.1.A. after two weeks’ visit 

to Trinidad. 

Back to B.G. 
FTER eleven months’ holiday 

in Barbados, Miss Br.dget 

Jardine returned to B.G. yester- 

day afternoon by B.W.LA. 
Miss Jardine helps edit the 

“Catholic Standard’ in British 

Guiana, Her grandfather was the 

owner of the “Daily Chronicle’ in 

B.G. and her father was Managing 
Editor. 

now going on 

  

BY THE WAY 
E understand that the size- 
marks of women’s clothing 

are about to be changed. This 
does not surprise us as much as 
it might have done had we pre- 
viously known that such things 
existed. 

Now, having faced the fact, we 
read with vague interest that 
“In a year those size symbols 
which have irritated so many 
women SW, W, WX, OS, and 

XOS will have vanished.” 
omen were probably irritated 

because they probably didn’t 
know what SW, WX, ete., 
meant. Let us help. 

SW stands for Stupendous 
Width; W just means Wide, and 
the X in WX indicates that the 
figure is top-heavy, oval or 
X-shaped. 

OS (pronounced Oss) is Board 
of Trade jargon for clothes de- 

ee 

  

Intransit 
B.W.1.A., from St. Lucia for Trinidad were Mr. Francis 
Member of the St. Lucia Legislature and Hon. John Stow, 
on 2 of St. —_. 

ceremony of Legislative Council of the new constituti 
Trinidad and Tobago. oa 

IS HONOUR MR. JOHN 
STOW, Administrator of St. 

Lucia and Si:. Francis Carasco, 
Member of the St. Lucia Legis!a- 
ture wet .atransit weet s 
yesterday ifternoon by B.W.1LA. 
for Trinidad, to attend the open- 
ing ceremony of the Legislative 
Council of the new constitution 
of Trinidad and Tobago. Repre- 
senting Barbados are Sir George 
Seel, Mr. A. E. S. Lewis, M.C.P., 
and Dr, H. Massiah, M.L.C, They 
also left yesterday afternoon 
accompanied by Lady Seel and 
Mrs. Massiah, 

With B.W.LA. 
R. HAROLD STOCKHAUSEN, 
who is with B.W.LA. 

Traffic Department in Kingston, 
Jamaica, arrived from George- 
town yesterday afternoon’ by 
B.W.LA. where he has been for ” 
the past two days. He will be 
here for about four days, before 
making a few short stops at 
Grenada and Jamaica, 

By 
signed for foreign visitors (for 
instance “Haff you somsin to fit 
oss if you pliss’?) and the XOS 
is only to be found in the small 
mammals enclosure at the Belle 
Vue Zoo in Manchester. 

Fireman—Catch that Bus 
Mr. Jack Horner, Secretary of 

the Fire Brigade Union, com- 
menting on the report for 1949, 
said yesterday: “We have one 
brigade whose major fire engine 
while going to a fire was twice 
rahe on a hill by a fully loaded 
us,” 

“3 OOK, Fred,” said William 
Strongbow, chief of the fire 

brigade, to Fred Wilberforce, 
intrepid young fireman, “there 
seems to be a fire.” 

“Great heavens!” cried Fred, 
“I thought that bell might have 
been ringing for some interesting 

Ck ¥PTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOW 
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Passengers through Barbados yesterday afternoon by 
Carasco, 
Adminis- 

They are going to Trinidad to att®hd the open- 

Managing Director Returns 
R. JOHNNIE ADAMSON, 
Managing Director of Bookers 

Drug Stores, who was in Barbados 
on a short visit, left for B.G, yes- 
terday afternoon by B.W.1.A. He 
was staying with Mr. and Mrs F. 
S. Olton, 

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. 
Olton held a Cocktail Party at 
their home, “Springfield,” Bar- 
barees in honour of Mr. Adamson, 
and among those present were, 
Mr. and. Mrs. John Bogart, Comdr. 
and Mrs. Fusselman, Mr. Hagen, 
Dr. Bill Garner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kellshall, Mr. and Mrs, Dick 
Stokes, Mr, and Mrs. J. Chabrol, 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Thomas, Mr, and 
Mrs, T. F. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winston Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Morgan. 

Was Here Two Weeks 
EV. Mother Mary Stanislaus, 
after two weeks in Barbados 

returned to B.G. yesterday after- 
noon by B.W.LA. She was ac- 
companied by Mother St. Ann and 
Mother Sacred Heart. 

  

BEACHCOMBER 

ee 
“Yes, indeed,” replied his kind- 

ly chief, “That, as you shall soon 
learn, Fred, is one of the first 
signs of a conflagration. 
Fred,” he added in his well- 
modulated voice, “I need your 
help while I get our dear old 
fire engine out and give the brass 
a quick rub over. I wish you 
to catch the next 36a bus and 
slip along to let them know we 
are coming just as quickly as we 
can.” 

As one can imagine, Fred's 
heart beat more quickly at this 
exciting order from his beloved 
chief. Without another word he 
flung off his coverlet, slipped into 
his bedroom slippers and hasten- 
ed to the bathroorn. 
NEXT WEEK:—Another excitin 

adventure of “Fireman Fred 

Now, 

or “The Adventures of 2 Season-| »" 
Ticket Holder em Route 176.” 
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i was president of 34 companies 
with 

' | yesterday morning from Trinidad 
Her visit is on benalf of Unitec 

| i 

  

Girls 
in 

London police court wh an 
American businessman, “in B mh 
to see Board of Trade Presige:.: 

Eyebrows were 
String Beans 

WSs ‘ 

Harold Wilson,” declared thats he ee 
always gave nylon stockinggy to STRING BEANS — 
girls at the Board of Trade. } 

Called 
Customs case, 
Beverly Hills, Ca 

as detense witness in © 
Covell {| 

ria, saiq ‘\e| 66 pairs of nyions.” 
Both defendants had 

a combined not guilty and Mrs. Swift capital 
$22,000,000. r 

of 

brother, 7 
Asked why he brought 

stockings for his 
Covell relied: 

“T am the best judge 

“Your government institutio.ws 
have always been very kind an:i 
considerate to me,” he added. 
“The staff go out of their way to 
do things and these stockin7s ave 

    
   

    

   
     

    

  

    
    

  

   

the only way I can show m) 
appreciation. I hepe I shall be 
able to continue to to so.” 

Covell added that he often 
made business trips-to Englan’! 
and always brought nylons with 
bim. 

Not Exceptional 
“Eight or nine dozen pairs 

would not be an exceptionaliyv 
large numger for me to bring 
he said. 

Covell was giving evidence for 
his sister, Mrs, Esther 
gave a London address th 
another defendant was fined §11¢ 
for “being knowingly concerned 
in carrying uncustomed goods~- 

do so. 

supply 

  

Gathering Information 
ISS HELEN SARGENT who 

is with United Airlines in Los 
Angeles arrived B.W.LA 

The sharks 
the way across. 

hoping | shall tall overboard,” he 
Says nervously, and whenever they 
come too close he splashes with his 

Airlines to get first hand informa- 
tion about Barbados as a probable 
tourist resort. 

Her visit is a very short one, as 
she leaves for Trinidad this after- 
noon, 

Here for Four Days 
ISS GWEN INNISS, daughter 
of Dr. Knollys Inniss and 

Games Mistress at the Bishop’ 
High School in Trinidad arrive: 
yesterday morning by B.W.1LA. 
She is here for about four days. 

Here Again 
R, JOSEPH RODRIGUES whe 
was here in April, arrived 

yesterday afternoon by B.W.I.A. 
from B.G., to spend another holi- 
day in Barbados. 

Also arriving from B.G. were 
Miss Elsa de Freitas, Miss Rita 
de Freitas and Mr. R. de Freita 
aE 

CROSSWORD 
asaeaaer a 

ddle turicue’ m the 
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| GAIETY 
| BIG! THRILLING 
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Prices for Cauliflower and 
when 

Advocate checked yesterday 

24 cents per pound. 

24 cents per pound. 

nylons were presents from her 

sister, Jack 

It I can afford to give her a gross 
ef nyfons then I shall continue to 

“They are easy to get in the 
States. They are in very short 

in England and 
desirable to women over here.” 

    

go with Rupert ali 
“TL beliewe they’ re 

a them off. This keeps him 
safe until the water becomes too 

PLAZA OIsTIN 
WARNER’S TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL! 

“DAUGHTER OF ROSIE O'GRADY” with June HAVER. 

  

MIDNITE MATINEE TOMORROW (SATURDAY 21) 
MONOGRAM’S DOUBLE! 
Johnny Mack BROWN 

in 
OVERLAND TRAIL 

....AND CHOCKFULL OF ACTION! 
TODAY TO SUNDAY 8.30—MATINEE SUNDAY 5 P.M, 

D} MONOGRAM presents ROD CAMERON in 

\ “STAMPEDE” 
In Sepia-Tone 

with Johnny Mack BROWN and Others 

      

FRIDAY OCTOBER 20, 1950 

UATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEES: TODAY and TOMORKOW at 5 P.M. 

TONIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

    

    

    
   
   

   
      

           

  

| BBC. RADIO 
PROGRAMME 
FRIDAY Oct. 20, 1950 

7 am. The News; 7.10 a.m 
Aralysis; 7.15 a.m. Think on 
things; 7.30 a.m. A Union of 
Fevuptes; 7.50 a.m, Interlude: 

| From the Editorials; 8.10 am. 
| gramme Parade; 6.15 a.m. BBC 
;een Orchestre; 9 a.m, Close Down; 1 
;roon The News; 10 p.m. News Ana- 

Record 

  

; Ae 
Warner Bros. present 

JOAN CRAWFORD — JACK CARSON — ZACHARY SCOTT 

in “ MILDRED PIERCE” 
with EVE ARDEN — ANN BLYTH — BRUCE BENNETT 

the 

    

  

  

  

           

    
    

    

lysis: 12.15 p.m. New s; 1 = = — a3 
| The debate continues: 1.15 p.m. eS —= << 
'Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. The Advernturey ——S -_ one 
(= P Ca 2 Be TR eae p.m. Nog ‘ 
‘ jome ew" ; m Sort Review. 20 pm Engin see} = PLAZA Theatre—sriDGETOWN 

2 p.m. Treason on trial; 4 p.m. Tne 
News; 4.10 p.m. The daily service; 4.15 
p.m. Nights at the 
Sandy MacPherson at 
Organ; 5.15 p.m. Programme 
5.3% p.m. Scottish Magazine; 6 
The music goes round; 6.90 p.m. 
Union of Free Peoples; 6.50 p.m. 
terlvde; 7 p.th. The News; 7.10 p.m. 
News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. West Indiaft 
Diary; 7.46 p.m. What the Londoner 
deesn't know; 8 p.m. Radio Newsreei: 
8.15 p.m. United Nations Report; 8.20 
p.m, Composer of the Week; 2.30 pn 
The Debate Continues; 8.45 p.m. bBC 
Symphony Orchestra; 9.45 p.m. Com- 
munism in Practice; 10 p.m. The News; 
10.10 p.m. From the Editorials; 10.15 
P.m, The Adventures of P.C. 49; 10.45) 7 
p.m, World affairs; 11 p.m. The music | 2 
o° Harry Gold, 

pleaded 
id th TODAY 2.30 and 8.30 and Continuing Daily 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

said the WARNER’S TECHNICOLOR LAUGH HIT! 

ree — powan “LIFE WITH FATHER” 
SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW (SAT.) 9.30 (Cheap Prices) 

James Oliver CURWOOD'S Johnny Mack BROWN in 

“WOLF HUNTERS” and “OVERLAND TRAIL” 
KIRBY GRANT 

  

    

    
  
    

    

    

  

so many 

  

       
     

      

     

    

  
of that. 

    

GLOBE 
OPENING TO-DAY 5 and 8.30 p.m. 
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Castaway - 
a      

  

     

  

   

    

The headlines screamed 
their crime. . . but they told only 
half th f e 

these kids another shames 9 
     

    = 

shallow to hold the 
Then he finds a shin 
leaps out and drags the little boat 
above high-tide mark **Now to 
find what all this mystery is about,”’ 
he murmurs. Mounting the rocks, 
he climbs through the grass and 
trees until he comes in sight of the 
drifting smoke. 

& ig 

reat fishes. 
y little bay, 

water to 

   

    

   

   

TODAY 5 and 8.30 & Continuing 

      

  

Produced by JOWN HOUSEMAN + Direced by :}CHOLAS RAY « Serves Play bby Charles Schaow” 

NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN 

PLUS TO-NITE 

LOCAL TALENT ON - PARADE 
BYRON ROLLOCK .. “Bless This House” 

HOLMAN RAYSIDE “Thru A Long & Sleepless Nite” 

NATTIE DUNNAH «+ “Sitting by the Window” 

EDMOND FRANCIS “Lucky Ole Sun” 

WILBERT GILL ve ee “Maybe It’s Because” 

WINSTON GRIMES “In The Chapel” 

} PIT 16 - HOUSE 30 -BAL. 40-BOXES 5 
roo BODOG OO 9 DO 98 OG ODDO OSS 

EMPIRE THEATRE 

  

    

  

(NEW) 
Jimmy WAKBLY in 
SONG OF THE 

SIERRAS 

      

        

          

  

         

  

(The Garden) ST. JAMES       
         

      

     

    

   

    

LOOK AFTER 
  

  

Across 
1. Fails for a queen. (8) ————. 
6. t is altered for a radfo. ° 

ua, dies, cabs Babe Bares.) | | YOUR GARDEN i TO-DAY 
iS Be chtem for roe Aes 7 t MATINEE 5 and NIGHT 8.30 p.m. 
21. Not a small - (6) } and LA wns 

23: As"thts ‘Bind tneans Deo | MRS. A. L. STUART Presents Her SCHOOL 
mics) Som i OF DANCING in 

Y Towa thats oi te 1 we offer j ’ 
minus. {) MB) aa | LAWN MOWERS—12” & 14” ...........,,. bom 810.48 ea | REVUEDEVI ILE 1950 

5. Phe colour of a former Minister ee per daaneeg occ cities be 
6 Bret ogtes may we wrien ta || HAND FORKS.) SRL Music by the Police Band Directed by 
2 Diderent, sous tor, o Sanne ( FROWELS Pika asuen Tae 3 1.21 e Capt. C. E. Raison, A.R.C.M., M.B.E. 

‘Eien "|! Seopa '88e. 5, All Persons who have booked seats for To-night’s 
13 f Acton bea more tna ome. (@) UNIONS... a ” Show and have not paid for them are ove to 
1? Char. (4) <3) also V.G.M.—for manuring of Vegetables & Plower Gardens ” take them up by 12 noon after this time they will 
iy Annoy. (4) * r" be held 
20. Thies gent “goes of.” (3) no 

Soutien to Ce? & vaazie— heroes s 

ce Sete Se. | THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE sp eel cabo neo Rbaei 1s oe. 
a nade be 

  

PGE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. x 
YOO AAA LL POC P OI REIL, 

    From 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon and 1.30 to 3.30 p.m. 
Prices :— Orchestra and Boxes $1.50; House $1.00; 

Baleony 72c. Reserved 

3 A New Coat of Paint .. 

2 A New Picture ! 
TODAY 5 & 830 

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, ete. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. 

   
       

  

   
   

  

        

  

       

      
       

  

. y and continuing dail 
A Cryptogram Quotation SALE Tur rey 4 TO-MORROW 

LR PQQ ELVOTCVVCV NH NKT FUN OF THE 1d) 9 vyv09 
HTLCREV UC HLTVO JINRVKQO NKT a LONGEST-SUN Gm 4 D1 S 9 2 Duncan ane uaee STAGE HIT IN Hl i PS LET’S GIVE HIM THE 

    

Cryptoquote: NO SUN UPON AN EASTER DAY 
IS HALF SO FINE A_SIGHT!-_SUCKLING. a 

EMPIRE | ROYAL 

ROxy 

TO-DAY at 5 p.m. TO-DAY 400 

: TO-DAY to Monday 
: 4.45 & 8.15 
: M-G-M Pictures presents . 

© BORDER INCIDENT” 

    

  

     

BRING YOU ALL THE FUN OF THE PLAY THAT 

OUT-LAUGHED AND OUT-LASTED THEM ALL! 
ec 

WARNER BROS.    

  

  

    

KEY TO THE CITY 

    
|| FLAMING FURY” 

“REVUEDEVILLE 1950” AND GER “THE LAST BANDIT” 
Magan" ae = Gouna 

In 

*CARACAS NIGHT’ 
Introducing . . . 
The “FLYING SAUCER” 

(esta cihsceasiaedah inte ihaesidlibihareracicondnciacess 
ACTION AT MID-NITE 
Special Mid-Nite Show 

SATURDAY 21st 
Republic Whole Serial . 

“THE MYSTERIOUS 
DR. SATAN 

  

There will be no 2.36 
Show To-day. 

  

  

Starting ... * 

Tomorrow 4.45 & 8.30 

“KEY 10 THE CITY” 
  

  

qy 

OLYMPIC 
LAST TWO SHOWS 
TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Big Double . . 
John WAYNE & 

Singrid GURIE 
in 

“THREE FACES WEST” 

“MAN FROM 
OKLAHOMA ” 

with 
y ROGERS & Dale Evans 
George (Ga ) HAYES 

JAMES BARTON-CUDOLES SAKALL, 
\_GENE NELSON- DAVID BUTLER. 
g oe = = = — 

PLAZA Oistin has 
been completely re-de- 
corated, As a grand send 
off—we offer you Grand 
Entertainment in . 
“THE DAUGHTER OF 
ROSIE O'GRADY” 

PLAZA THEATRE 
aa OISTIN oom 

. * $3636, 6866656565 SSS8S6SS ii 

pe 
Sd 

eed LUA sean Tt 
# ELIZABETH TAYLOR Eomuno Gwens-7ASUPITTS Mn cHAeL CURTIZ q 

HOWAKD LINDSAY & RUSSEL CAOL St 
Prrtnation + w Mans by whine $i Rms Sentosa by Loni Opin Soe 

      

There’s trouble in every bubble. 

when this dancer tries 
to bust up the romance!          

       
   

  

Republic Double . . 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

Starring Pam Ovens Salons toe 

2.30 and 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing DAILY 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

PLAZA THEATRE 
||| —— BRIDGETOWN — 

Ricardo MONTALBAN 
George MURPHY 

With 

Howard DA SILVA 
MITCHELL 

   TO-MORROW and over the Week-End 

» 
VEC T—CTKKH SSS FSS —— 

    

   
   

   
James 

Arnold MOSS 
Alfons« 
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Gaitskell New 

Chancellor 
@ From Page 1. 

—and sacrificed his health 
pergonal popularity to do so. 

For years Sir Stafford has suf- 
fered from stomach trouble. He 
bee¢ame a vegetarian because of 
it. But overwork since he took 
over the exacting job of directing 
Britain's economic affairs in 1947, 
hag made his illness worse. 

Hugh Gaitskell is due back here 
te-rmorrow from financial talks in 
the United States and Canada. 

Aged 44, he is an economist. 

Econcmie Uictator For 
3 Years 

During his three years as Brit- 
ain’s economic dictator Cripps — 
lean and tight-lipped —- slapped 

on the highest taxes Britain has 
ever known in peacetime. Cigar- 
ettes, beer and other pleasures 
went skyhigh in price, and the 
ppenase tax on practically every- 
hing sold in shops put an effec- 

tive brake on public spending. 
This and the wage freeze in in- 

dustry were Cripps’ ways of fight- 
ing inflation. 

Sir Stafford was one 
ain’s most successful 
before entering politics, 
£30,000 per year, 

As a Cabinet Minister he earn- 
eda only £5,000 per year. 

Son of the late Lord Parmoor, 
Conservative, who turned Social- 
ist, he began his political career 
as Solicitor-General in Ramsay 
MacDonald’s Labour Government 
in 1930, 

For 10 years after that he vio- 
lently opposed the Labour Party 
Chiefs on . qué@stions of Socialist 
doctrine, and was expelled from 
the Party in 1939. 

After carrying out successfully 
several. Government missions in- 
cluding the post of Special Am- 
bassador to Moscow, from 1940 to 
1942, Cripps was re-admitted to 
the Labour Party in 1945. 

Cripps’ resignation will bring 
the Labour majority down to six. 
It will mean a bye-election in his 
constituency, Southeast Bristol, 
which returned him with a major- 
ity of 16,803 at the last election. 

—Reuter. 

and 

of Brit- 
barristers 

earning 

  

Henry 
Sees Blue 
By FRED DOERFLINGER 

GRACEDIEU, England, 
To September's blue sun and 

blue moon—add October's blue 
rain. 

It fell at Gracedieu, Leicester- 

shire, and left rooftops, window- 
panes and large areas of the 

ground glistening with big, sticky 

blobs. 
Henry Walker of Gracedieu’s 

garage first noticed it when 
through the window he saw his 

romping St. Bernard dogs covered 

with blue spots. He rubbed his eyes 
—not having enjoyed a “night be- 
fore’—and then his window broke 

out in a deep blue rash, 

Henry’s wife took a chance then 

and put her hand out of the door. 

It turned an inky blue, The gaso- 

line pumps and the garage build- 

ings were covered with blue 

blotches too. 

Mrs. Walker, thinking it might 

have been caused by jet aircraft, 

rang the police for information. 

They could give no explanation. 

Neither could the Air Ministry. 

Henry later closely examined 

the blue blotches which covered 

a track some 100 feet wide after 

the 15 minute shower. In one of 

the blotches he found a small seed. 

This led to the theory that a 

freak whirlwind stripped fruit 

from Elderberry trees and show- 

ered it down from a great height 

on Gracedieu. 
Said Mrs. Walker: “Thank heav~- 

en I didn’t have my washing out. 

The blobs were almost a 
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Checking 
Measures 

In the building which used to 
be the Market Police Post a man 
was doing some soldering yester- 
day. But the building is not a 
blacksmith’s shop. It is the 
headquarters of the  island’s 
Weights and Measures Depart- 
ment, run under the control of 
the Police Department. 

Inspector Franklyn is at present 
in .chatge of the department, 
while the chief man on the prem- 
ises is Charles Lowe. This is 
the department which carries out 
ithe job of seeing that the public 
really gets 16 ounces to the pound, 
and four gills to the pint. 
Annual checks are carried out 

by this department, as well as 
surprise checks. Any day Inspec- 
tor Franklyn, Lowe and maybe a 
corporal or private of police may 
carry out checks in an area, and 
if the seale, the weights, or the 
measures in X’s shop are not 
true, they are seized and taken to 
the Weights and Measures De- 
partment. 

The owner of the faulty scales 
may be prosecuted. Meanwhile, 
the scales are kept and put right, 
and that was the reason why 
soldering was going on yesterday. 

The owner can get back the 
rectified scales. 

All Sorts of Scales 
There were a’ number of such 

scales at the department yester- 
day, as well as the standard 
weights used to check shop 
weights. The department is 
equipped to check any sort of 
scales, from the smallest used in 
shops to the big platform scales. 

To this department all pur- 
chasers of new. scales have to take 
them to be stamped, unless they 
were stamped before purchase. 

The department can also check 
on measures from a half gill to a 

bushel. Their equipment in- 

cludes not only scales and 
weights, but scale beams, balances, 

spring balances, steelyards and 

other weighing instruments. 
Talking about weights and 

measures, it is strange that al- 
though Barbados is a_ British 

possession, we use the U.S. Gallon 

and not the Imperial Gallon, and 

we get less by doing so. The 

Imperial gallon is ten pints; the 

U.S. Gallon is two pints less. 

Another name for the U.S. Gal- 

lon is the Wine Gallon. Its offi- 
cial name here is the Winchester 

Gallon. 

We can’t catch up 

with it! 
The call for “Black & White’’ continues to grow 

all over the world, for connoisseurs agree that it 

is a Scotch in a class all its own. 

‘ Blended in the special “Black & White” way it 

is a splendid drink at all times and for all 

occasions. 

‘BLACK: WHITE’ 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

e a a e e 

Wie Secret is in the Blending 
‘ ° , Scotch Whisky Distillers 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. LTD., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND 

  

James Buchanan & Co. Led, \ 

Several W.I. Will 
Attend Sugar Talks 
AT LEAST 160 West Indian 

delegates will attend the 1959 
sugar technologists’ meeting under 
the auspicies of the British West 
Indies Sugar Association to be 
held at Mandeville, Jamaica, on 
October 23. 

Leaving Barbados as delegate 

to the meeting will be Mr. E. S. 

Kobimson, Chairman of the Barba- 

dos Sugar Producers’ Association. 

Mr. Robinson is expected to leave 

on October 21. He is going as 

Alternate Director in the place of 

Hon, G. D. L. Pile M.L.C. 
Hon, H. A. Cuke, M.L.C., and 

Mr. R. B. Skeete, who are going 

as advisors, are expected to leave 

Barbados on October 29. 
piece thanreS 

The Weather 
TO-DAY: 
Sun Rises: 5.49 a.m, 
Sun Sets: 5.41 a.m. 
Moon (Full) October 25 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Water: 1.04 p.m. 
YESTERDAY: 
Rainfall (Codrington) .53 in. 
Total for month to yester- 

day: 5.66 ins. 
Temperature (Max.) 

85.0 °F. 
Temperature (Min.) 

72.0 °F. 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) 

E.S.E. (3 p.m.) W.S.W. 
Wind Velocity 4 miles per 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.835 
3 p.m.) 29.770 

  

FRUIT COME 
Oranges, grapefrits, pears and 

bananas are all in abundance in 

Dominica, the mate of the 

schooner “W. L, Eunicia” told the 

Advocate on Tuesday, 
The “Eunicia” arrived on Tues~- 

day with supplies of oranges ana 

grapefruits among its cargo. The 

cargo was chiefly comprised of 

cecoanuts and copra. 
Cocoanuts, the mate said, is a 

yround-the-year crop of Dominica. 

They are always plentiful and 

there is a steady flow in the ex- 

port of cocoanuts and copra. _ 

Changing this topic and looking 

around the Bay, the mate re- 

marked “very fine weather for 

sailing we are getting now-a- 

days.” The breezes were neither 

too heavy nor too light and one 

could enjoy a trip. 

ed 

‘Shadies and ganthemen— Besides the usual spots, flashes, fadings, and those eternal black streaks on the 

picture, we must apologise for that Government offteial who keeps wabhing off with our perfermers.” 
London Bupvess Seruino 

  

Canalisation Equipment 
Lies 

MR. W. A. CRAWFORD told 
the Advocate yesterday that he 

understands the machinery which 

was acquired by Government 

with which undertake the 

eanalization of the Constitution 

Swamp, is now housed in_ the 

store-rooms of the Public Works 
Department. 

The Government, he said, does 
not now consider the proposition 

a practical one 
Mr. Crawford gave notice of a 

question in the House of Assem- 
bly on Tuesday about the canali- 
zation of the swamp. He wanted 

to 

to know if Government would 
start this work immediately. 

In his statements he pointed 

out that equipment for the pur- 

pose including a light railway and 
tipping waggons had been acquir- 
ed and was lying idle and rusting 

for over three years. 
He told the Advocate yesterday: 
“It seems to me that the posi- 

tion with regard to the canaliza- 
tion of the Constitution Swamp, 
indicates either callousness or 
negligence on the part of the 
Government. 

Area Cleared 
“A few months ago at the 

approach of the hurricane season, 
the area was cleared of tree 
stumps, mangroves and_ other 
débris, in order to provide easy 
passage for flood waters. That in 
my opinion, is only trifling with 
the problem. 

“It was in 1947 that I re-intro- 
duced the question of the canali- 
zation of the swamp. The Gov- 
ernment apparently was advised 
that it was desirable to do it and 
that it was a practical proposition. 
The machinery for undertaking it 
was therefore ordeyed sometime 
after. 

“It consisted of a light railway 
track and some tipping waggons, 
which would transfer the stuff 
which was removed from one 
place to sites where it was needed 
for filling in or tor disposal other- 
wise The idea of course being 
at the time that the minimum 
amount of machinery would be 
used in order to provide as much 
employment as possible. 

“The machinery arrived in the 
island and from what I under- 
stood it was left lying in the open 
for sometime. That was brought 
to my attention and I raised the 
matter in the Legislature. Since 
then I understand that it is now 
under shelter somewhere in the 
Public Works Department store- 
rooms, 

Idle 
“The House of Assembly 

on more than one occasion 

means of Resolutions, called on 
Government to get on with the 

project. But the Government for 

obvious reasons claimed in 1948 

that it was no longer a practical 
proposition. 

“It is significant that so far as 

I know, the same engineering 

advice under which the Govern- 
ment was acting when it spent the 

taxpayers’ money to buy the 

equipment, was the same advice 

under which it was acting when 

it alleged that it was no longer 

a practical proposition. The ques- 
tion arises therefore, why was 

public money wasted on _ this 

machinery.” 

has 
by 
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Red M.P’s 
Protest 

BONN, Oct, 17, 

Communists in the Weet German ' 
Parliament have tabled a protest 

against the “illegal” British re- 
quisitioning of the Party’s head- 
quarters at Dusseldorf 
September 26. 

They want the German Feder: 

Government to open negotiations 

on 

at once with the British High 

Commission. 

The protest is one of four 

motions tabled by the Communist 
party in celebration of its return 
to the status of a recognised party 

in Bundestag. The Party lost this 
status when several members were 
expelled last July for disorderly 
conduct. 

One of the motions demands 
that the Bundestag should forbic 
Germans to join the armed forces 
of foreign powers and forbid 

those in the Allied service to 

carry arms or to receive military 

training 
The third 

Dr Heinrich 
seeks dismissal of 

Brand, Chief 

Federal press-officer alleged by 

Communists to have made a 

statement on the raising of federal 

minista at confidential press 

conference, 

The four Communist motion 

wants the Federal Government 

immediately to withdraw its 

decision of September 19, that all 

active members of the Communist 

Party and its organisations be 

‘dismissed from the public services 

  

DO YOU KNOW? 

    

LIVER SALT 

“T think I’d like 

a White Horse 

better than anything” 

    

    

WHITE HORSE Scotch Whisky 
“A pleasure to remember, 

a joy to find again” 

Sole Distributors: FRANK B, ARMSTRONG LTD. 

      

NEW 

CHRISTMAS 

TREE 

DECORATIONS 
A new assortment just in comprising a wide 

variety of decorations of all kinds. They 

are sure to be going fast so cal! early. 

THE CORNER STORE 
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Manning 

& Co., Ltd. 

Trafalgar 

Street | 

  

‘ 
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PAGE THREE 

G3 BEG) 
* TONES UP DIGESTION 

%* ENRICHES THE BLOOD 

% RESTORES NERVOUS ENERGY 

* BUILDS UP THE BODY 

  

    

  

BYNIN AMARA 

Made by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON 

    

We'll soon have 

that better 

with ’ t 

ASEPTIC OINTMENT    

            

   

    
    

     

    

      
      

          

      

     

      

    

  

   

Germolene Ointment soothes 

and penetrates. It protects skin 

injuries, rashes, scalds, and 

insect bites from the 

entry of harmful bacteria, 

and stimulates healing. 

Keep a tin handy for 

family use. 

FOR 

SCALDS, RASHES, 

BRUISES, 

ABRASIONS, Etc. 

GERMOLENE soothes at a touch 
heals in record time. Obtainable everywhere. 

CHINA DOLL RESTAURANT 
SOCIETY'S RENDEZVOUS 

Presents 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21ST 

From 8 p.m. — 10 p.m. 

“RAY NUNES” 
B.G’s Radio Singing Star 

in a series of favourite ballads 

— including — 

Little White Lies 

Song of Songs 
Maybe It’s Because 
Sitting by My Window 
Again 

My Foolish Heart 
Ole Man River 
Roses of Readdy 
It Isn’t Fair 
In The Mood    

Dine, Wine, and Enjoy a Delightful Program in an 

atmosphere of charm and positive class 

ON THE MENU 

Shrimps Chow Mein 

Oyster Cocktails 

Dial 4692 for Reservations 

\ LASSE PPPPPSSSPFESSSS
SSG PV GOGO POG GPP IOI SG 

*  QUASI-ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT AND 
§ ELECTRODES. 

Your enquiries for WELDING PLANTS and equipment 

will receive prompt attention from our experienced 
Staff. All types of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous ELEC- 
'TRODES available ex stock. 

“BRITISH OXYGEN” WELDING AND CUTTING 
EQUIPMENT 

We invite you to ins our stock of standard items. 

Special enquiries will receive our immediate advice 

and attention. 
STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS—‘FIRTH 

BROWN” 

WE have now in stock STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS 
and are fully equipped to handle fabrications to your 

design in this modern, acid resisting steel. 

  

: The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 

White Park Road, St. Michael. 

Dial: 4546 or 4050. 

|
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Friday, October 206, i950 

  

  

TO-DAY 
TO-DAY the first session of- the 

Legislative Council will be opened by the 
Governor, Sir Hubert Rance. Representa- 

tives from other islands in the Caribbean 

will be present, among them the deputy 

speaker of the Barbados House of Assembly, 
to witness this historic ceremony. 

To-day Trinidad aligns itself with those 

colonies which have a majority of elected 

members in the representative Assembly. 
In addition, Trinidad will have a’ Quasi 

“Cabinet.” The Trinidad Constitution 
however, still retains a number of nomin- 

ated members and this is the cayse of 

opposition by the more left-wing element 

in Trinidad polities. 
The elections which were held on Sep- 

tember 18th were preceded by a campaigii 

as violent and virulent as any scene within 
the area. One hundred and forty two 

candidates sought election for 18 seats and 

in the melee which arose there have been 

charges and counter charges cf bribery, 

corruption and intimidation. In the result, 

the party led by Mr. Butler gained six 

seats, forming the greatest single party in 

the Council, 
Mr. Butler cannot be regarded as a states- 

man who has the necessary qualities of 

leadership which are so sorely needed in 

these West Indian islands in the presen 

day. His appeal has been largely to 

prejudice and to the dissatisfaction en- 

gendered by the poverty which is general 

throughout the West Indies. The nom- 

inations, however, which have been made 

by his Excellency, The Governor, will do 

much to maintain a sense of balance anc 

moderation in the new Council. Mr. Butler 

has already threatened the Governor with 

new 

The Shy Shah Says No” Land0{NoNewspapers 
To The Cover Girls 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
« 

By KENNETH MACAULAY 
TEHERAN, 

WHISPERS came months age 

fram =the high-walled marble 

palace of the Shah of Persia tha. 

he “was tired of looking for a 

wile in the restricted circles ol 
ciigible Moslem princesses. He 
wes ready, it was said to marry 
a commoner. 

Since then the girls of Teheran 
have «been. throwing themselves 

at the head o° this 30-year-old 
king of k ngs. 
Week by week the capival’s 

magazines have been printin= 
large piciures on the back cover 

everything in Persian or Arabic 
is rédd back to front—of Mis; 
This cr Glamour Girl That, in 
an atvempt to help the Shah 
make up his mind. 

The favourite perfumes of the 

candidates for the royal -palace 
were listed among a catalogue of 

their virtues and wit 
Yn vain. The Shah’s announce- 

ment to-day that he is to marry 
a commoner makes it c'ear that 
his bride will be no ‘Tehéran 
shce-shop girl, or photographer's 
model specialising in Arabian 
dancing on the side, 

Cossack’s Son 

  

HIS. bride-to-be, Soraya 
infandiar), is the 18-year-old 
daughter of a nobleman and 2 
inember of Persia’s “Three Hun- 
éred: Families.” These powerful 
“eibal chiets anzi landowners form 
he rulng class of the kingdem, 
The Shah, indeed, has no catyse 

‘ao turn up his nose at a ccm- 
ravner. He is himself the son 

a Cossack army captain, 

  

Ex-Queen Fawzia—and the Shah 

was heard of 
csught the plane to Teheran last 
week-end to become engaged. 

eldest 
whem the Shah had sent to bring 
Seraya to Persia. They travelled 
with trunk-loads of Paris models. 

couple 
with her black hair, dark eyes 
and clear complexion, the Shah 
with the goed looks and classic 

ecrland, 

tax free, and all 

The young Shah met Soraya 
--her name means “star” —at a 
reception at the Persian Embassy 
in Paris last year. They danced 
together — once. And no more 

her until she 

was vhe Shah’s 
Prineess Cham, 

Her escort, 
sister 

Court circles say that t is a 
love match, and a _ handsome 

they will make, Soraya 

rrofile of his race. 
Soraya whose mother was 

German, was educated in Swit- 

‘ere morrilage regarded in 
Fersia as politically impercant 
because the girl's father is pow- 
erfully allicd with the Do hari 
tribe, who were bacly vreated by 
the old Shah. They live in the 
strategically important oi| land: 
of south—west Persia 

the Shah ‘s rich. 
father, fierce, 

From A's 

ausocratic Rez: 
Shah, he inherived the family 
fertune of £28,000,000, «s welt 
ae an income of £80,000 a yeur 

royal expenses 
puid, of course, 

But with all his possessions 
and palaces, the young Shah re- 
mained a lonely man. His first 
marriage to Princess Fawzia, 
sister of King Farouk of Egypt 
was not a success, and was ¢ 6- 
‘oived two years ago. They Why princess? Her father is Hargeiza, the capital, others neve. chee. 
hed one daughter, ehief — and her name, Soraya Tools in the Mousterian series, said to be 

means star. When the Shah firs . 4 ; i- His Sister... met Soraya she was 17. In Tehe.| he most widely represented of the Palaeoli 

THE Shah is a quiet, even shy 
mau, and the fleriness of his 
father seems to have descended 
to his twins, Princess Ashraf. 

It is she who has constantly 
veminded the Shah of the neces- 
sity of securing the throne with 
en heir, for toe succession can- 

ment before 18, 

crus! of 

One thing 

  

  
‘PRINCESS STAR’ .. 
of one of Persia’s 
Families,’ has been chosen as sec- 
ond wife of the Shah of Persia 

ran it is pointed out that the Shah | thic cultures, are typical of this culture, in 
would not consent to her engage- 

  

her filance’s Court and the uppe 
Persian 

palace reception. 
is almost certair 

the Shah’s choice | will have « 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 26, 1950 

    

   

  

      

   

     

    

   

Usually Now 
Tins Silver Leaf Pine- 

apple Juice 39 35 

Tins Lelona Peaches 
(lb tins) a 37 34 

Beer 

VALOR STOVES 
2, 3 and 4 BURNERS, with or without Ce.aopies 

64G STOVES 
1 and 2 BURNER, with or without Oven Stands 

OVENS, Small, 

No Railways. ™? ‘No Railways, No Banks 
| (From Our London Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct. 12 
| SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE — the 
ierritory of 68,000 square miles with neither 

| railways, newspapers nor commercial banks 
| —has provided the archaeologist with re- 
search discoveries from the earliest palaeoli- 
thic cultures to medieval cities. So far only 
amateurs have taken part in these discoveries. 
Now “what is required is systematic investi- 

gation and excavation by an expert.” 
These observations are made in Report on 

: Somaliland Protectorate for 1949, issued 

| 

| 
| 

| 

Bottles Grolsch 

    

to-day for the Colonial Office. 

The report also reveals that the fort of 
Taleh in the Dolbahanta country, where the 

‘Mad Mullah’ (Mohamed bin Abdulla Hassan) 

made his last stand against British forces in 
1920, is to be preserved as an historic 
monument. 

Somaliland, the report says, is compara- 

tively rich in relics of the Stone Age. 

Palaeolithic implements discovered from 

time to time have been sent to the 
Archaeology Museum at Cambridge and to 

the University of Witwatersrand in the Union 

of South Africa. 

Paleolithic implements have included large 

hand axes of rough workmanship, genetally 

ascribed to the Chellean culture. A few fine 

. a member| specimens of Acheulean hand axes have 

epee Mi ad recently been found two miles west of 

Medium, Large 

PRESSURE STOVES 

at 

& HAYNES CO., 

Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. i 
PHONES 4472 & 4687 | 

WILKINSON LTD, 

    

which the main flake surface is unworked. 

[Implements of the upper Mousteriar culture 
merge into the next series which appears 

identical with the Kenya Stillbay and occa 

sional points have been found in which the 

society av 

not come down through the fe- 
male line in Persia, 

So to-day Soraya — looking -a 
little like Ingrid Bergman—meets 

pass vhe serutiny of sister Ashrat 
the twin princess, otherwise a 
will hear about it, 

working is very fine. 

Finds in the Aurignacian and subsequent 

cultures have been uncommon, though typi 

cal backed blades, crescents and burins have 

occurred. A few specimens, said to belong 

to the Microlithic cultures of the Mesolithic 

period, have also been found. So far no 

specimens of the Neolithic period have been 

recorded. 

The conventionalised cave paintings, 

largely representing wild animals and crude 

forms, discovered in the Gaan Libah area in 
DACOSTA & CO., 

1945 by Major Glover, are alsoé dealt with in PO ee ry eer 

the report. Microliths of flint and quartz 

have been found near the caves, suggesting ; OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

an attribution to a Magosian industry of the} ¢ : 

§ TO UPHOLSTERERS | Mesolithic period. No systematic excavation 

has been carried out and the paintings have 

|so far not been dated and their culture 

affinity not definitely affirmed. 
| As many as 18 ruined towns, the report 

\ 

: ; ‘ Lond E ess Service. 
the dire results of what will happen if his weasailine. cgapepaeeasss xs 

rights are not recognised and if he is not 

accorded the power and position which he 

considers that leadership of his party 

entitles him to, ' : 

Progressive West Indians look forward 
to the day when a Federal Government 

will embody the aspirations of the people 

for West Indian unity. It is therefore 

inevitable that all the people of the area 

should take to-day an especial interest in 

the men and women who seek the fayour 
of the electoraté and who succeed in being 
elected to the Legislative Assembly in 

these islands. While they welcome exten- 

sions of the franchise and more liberal 

constitutions they cannot but feel certain 

doubts when the conduct ‘of so many 

would-be legislators leaves So much to be 

desired. 

It may be that the difficulties which 

      

CAMPEY'S COLUMN goes on tour and brings back news from Europe of— 

T.V. Fever 
@£42-a- minute shows bring Germany 

back to the T.V. picture, says         
      

   OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING GROCERS. 

LTD= cents. 

    

George Compey. 
A television system with only one screen has just 

started in Hamburg. 
The screen is in a war-time bunker, or air-raid 

shelter, and members of the public are invited in 
to see the programmes, 

This is the first step towards providing Germany 
with its first post-war TV service and it typifies the 
interest that is being taken in television throughout 
Europe. 

In visits | have paid to Germany and Holland 
s week; in talks I have had with officials from 

the radio stations of other countries, one thing is 
clear: Europe is infected with TV fever and the 
great success of British television watched and ap- 
plauded in Berlin by experts from many countries 
as well as the Germans, has sharpened the deter- 

  

    
    

    

WHEN ONLY THE BEST IN 

LEATHER CLOTH WILL DO 

& 

: 
‘ 

concludes, have been discovered. Most ol 

them are in the west of the Protectorate arid 

They 
now attend the polities in all the islands 

and territories of the area are incidental 

and inescapable to the development of 

political consciousness and political under- 

standing among tne broad masses of the 

people. It is to be hoped that they are no 

more than the birth pangs of West Indian 

democracy. 

At to-day’s opening of the Council the 

representatives of other islands will be 

there to represent and convey the good 

wishes and great hopes of the entire area to 

  

aie iN sas ’ Bo 4 Norwegian State Radio, While he equipment. This firm has already eG 
the Legislature and people of Trinidad. ial oe rags A mea 2). Waeene aan ine, lentned about =e launched its own TV on a “closea| records obtained from Ethiopian and Portu- 

F +. Ree ns a exciting developments in ¢ circuit” in Holland; but the +43 
came et oe a, thousand could only shrug his shoulders. Government have not yet allowed guese writings and that they formed part of ° 2 

: o Mice was there, thats Was. Hb Ay 9 he said, ‘we have television sets to be made or|the province of Adal. This was one of the Your Inspection Invited 
8 : 7 ountains. ought, 

TO-MORROW 
of TV because of the direct answer is whether, with only isted in this neighbourhood 

i break off because the equipment Gourse it tak surround both i 2 existed in Ss g ‘: > 

TO-MORROW Barbados in the person of | was taken to Russia. Boreas ea  Mteles two 1,400,000 radio licences, they 

its Governor, His Excellency Mr. A. W. L. 

Savage will remember a British Victory 

over the French off Cape Trafalgar one 
hundred and forty five years ago. 

In a quiet ceremony at eight o'clock His a LU z sot HOLLAND: Sets Banned Hilversum ruefully, “so how can LONDON. 
t , country whose workmen = ge ’ ; ftv) Wes @ ° : , I rf 

Excellency will-lay a wreath on Nelson’s around £4.a week. Holland’s problem is strictly we expect to make good tele- A 19-year-old Indian girl who can handle long 

monument *YSoon the Hamburg transmitter financial. It springs frorn the un- vision: 

Barbados has always honoured Nelson 

almost as a West Indian and certainly as a 
great Englishman. His marriage to the 

daughter of the President of the Council 
of Nevis, his stations.in St. Kitts, Antigua 
and Jamaica are only additional reasons 

mination to have television, 

summer or autumn, This will not 
service, For the Germans have 
Deutschmarks carefully. 

The Germans estimate that 
a minute of television will cost 
them around £42 compared 
with £1 per minute for sound 
broadcasting. The’ B.B.C’s TV 
service ~sorks out at something 
like £20 a  ninute, 
Germany has more cause to be 

impatient for TV than any other 
country on the Continent, for 

opportunity to take up where the 
war caused the Germans to 

So now they are beginning 

from scratch, hoping to find the 

money and the subscribers. The 

racio industry has undertaken to 

make the receivers at between 

£50 and £60, which is high for a 

n
t
 

will have a companion in Berlin: 

in the first stages the service will 

be two hours a day. 

DENMARK: Money Trouble 

While the Germans experiment, 

the Danes are preparing to launch 

a vublic service. a 

Paul Berg, head of 

GERMANY: Impatient 
The service now being operated by the North- 

West German Radio from Hamburg is experimental; 
it is hopea that a public service will begin next 

be an elaborate 
to count their 

the days in the week. 
In addition to their ordinary 

radio licence of £1, viewers will 
have to pay £2. 10s.a yee . And 
for some time the service will be 
restricted to Copenhagen. 
NORWAY: ‘In Three Years’ 
Most crestfallen man I saw 

was Mr, Kristian Lange, of the 

from the 

pay 

Mountains, the greatest enemy 

chief cities. But the idea of a TV 
Norwegian TV service has not 
been entirely ruled out. “Perhaps 
we will start in three years,” says 
Mr. Lange optimistically. in 

usual arangement of the broad- 
casting service there. 

The political parties and the 
churches each have their own 
racio service, but unite in pre- 
senting programmes which can 
have no. political or religious 
background. 

One thing is 

not be 
five years, 

  

mast—bought, to many people's 
indignation, from the Germans-— 
is being set up at Lopik, 20 miles 

ultra-modern 
station at Hilversum, 

The broadcasting societies will 
for the programmes during 

the experimenta] 
commercial firm is providing the 

Main question for the Dutch to 

have enough people to support 

Subsidiary question is whether 
they have the artists to appegy. 
“We cannot even make good fil? 

Holland,” said a radio chief at 

U.S.A. : Colour Next 

vision is as far back in the minds 
of the Continental countries as in 
that of the BBC, 

introduced for 

So just as British TV 4s scoop- 

[9a the Ethiopian side of the border. 

~\ have contained roughly-dressed, mortarless- 

\er buildings clearly indicative of mosques 

Ask for — 

“ARLINGHIDE =LEATTIER 
CLOTH 

AN EXTRA HEAVY AND 

DURABLE LEATHER CLOTH FOR 

BUS SEATS AND CARS 

   
    
    
      

of the Mohammedan era. Investigations of 

neaiby rubbish heaps have yielded such finds 

as fragments of pottery, glass, bangles, beads 

and cowrie shells and a few coins. Surface 

finds have included fragments of blue and 

white porcelain, assigned to the Chinese Sung 

and Ming dynasties 

It has been established that these ‘towns’ 

were in occupation down to the 15th and 16tb 

centuries, that they link up with historical 

radio      
period and a 
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sever. Mohammedan provinces known to have 

  

DACOSTA & CO.. LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. FIGURE GIRL 

columns of figures faster than a comptometer—and 

all in her head arrived in London recently to per- 

form at a show given in aid of victims of the recent 
earthquakes and floods in Assam. She said she ex- 

who say it will | pects to remain in London three months and then 

at least! proceed to the U.S. 
Shakuntala, a mathematical prodigy since the age 

certain: colour- 

Mr. ; Licence fees of a little over €1 jr the j . in | of five, has affidavits from the University of Mysore 7 ing his memory. : FS f the Danish S 4 ig the international pool ir °, ; 
wor revering hb y ith sadness foreign department of Berlin. to a year are collected by the Post Berlin this year, the United | attesting her ability to figure cubes, fourth, fifth and ‘ 

Barbados will remember with sadnes: State Radio, visiting Office and shated: ‘according 10 States. will iid aeaig ethene ' , a 

the news that the British Government had | see British television at work, told RCNA MELO te COMING: eke yah pe es rew thete even seventh roots mentally in a matter of seconds. : 

ceased to provide for Nelson’s descendants me ot Denmatt Sian been next *nd the “union” which presents their. TV demonstrations — tne |, ne girl told International News Service she and 7 
the non-bias programmes, Americans explain that the equip- er family first became aware of hei. éaculty when     

  

rs ago by an Act of Parliament. ia and the manufacture. of s 
‘ 

al on Picep nmi taste the island which Cas 4 already started. How would a TV ee ork ment could not be flown over | 4 RUA, @ mathematics student, came to visit them ; 30 Jong As ane f the But once. again the money uncer the same system? _, in time, ; \.n India, Shakuntala worked out lis mos: difficult i 
built Nelson a statue even eee 1 factor will keep programme time The Dutch are Sete isd But.” they add, “come and see problems for him, without aid of pencil or paper : i 

s edifice was raised in Trafalgar : : ie minimum. ® two-year experimenta iod our colour at the next fair.” o 7 , oo a c : ‘ . : ; 

Raat, Loudon will always. remember.a » / eon; a om pected that Denmark to determine whether _ could World Copyright Reserved | “I don’t know how I do it.” the girl said. “No Milk Fed Chickens Plain Olives 
° ‘ 2 s way, eria —LE.S ne els is ei j it.’— . , , will be able to provide TV on all be made to pay its way na L.E.S one else knows either. I just do it.”—I.N.S, Stuffed Olives 

great sailor with gratitude, 
P= oS 

— -———$ 

    

  

  

        

        

  

    
   

Milk Fed Ducks 

. to steal and play smart, and short would catch this letter and that bility of persons hurti their s Hams jn tins ' 
OUR READERS SAY Shopkeeping pay the merchants. Much to our something will be done in the enkles because of datp baina zig Ox Tongues 

au ‘To the Editor, The Advocate, __—srregret_ because some day or other near future to help the situation. the cemented gutter caused be Ox Tails Leg Hams { 
Public Utilities But Mr, Lewis himself does me — SIR,—Be kind enough by letting the Provost Marshal clerk wilt BEWILDERED. rain water. , 

vere less than justice when he sug- the competent authority and our put in his appearance, with a man Hoping thay the eyes of the Sole Table Butter 
To the Editor, The Advocate, gests that I have exaggerated the Labour Government know through ring'ng the bell, Standpipe Danger Cor.nissioners will ‘atch theciis ‘ 

Sir,—Mr. A. E. 8. Lewis is dis: mischief! of this Public: Utilities your columns that through the SHOPKEEPER To the Edétor, The Advocate, and that some action will be|}) Cod Fish Peanut Butter } 
pleased with me, and to my real Legislation, On the contrary, I small margin of profits allowed to SIR,—Please allow me to say taken in the near future to bet- i 

regret I think that he has reason, have done no. more than call shopkeepers that they are forcing Houses a fun Warde teMaive to thee atand= ‘er this ditust'on’ befome anaes sae Pee Protas ie teas 

for I certainly misunderstood attention to the effect of the them completely out of business To the Editor, The Advocate, pipe situated by Joe’s River dangerous accident occurs LIQUERS 5 i 
s position. I trust that he will provisigns.. That Mr. Lewis finds: or in order to continue, they will  STR,—Can ’ anything be done wooden bridge, St. Joseph. This WINFIELD WALCOTT Q “ Canadian Eggs 3 
rgive me and find it the easier this alarming is not surprising, ’ 4 

. do so repr he, on his part, for ityis alarming. their customers. Last ne James to see that the poor and issdanmgerous to the public. It is St, Joseph. Salted Peanuts 
as misjudged me. ;. October 14th I read an article by oppressed classes, who are housed abou¢ twelve feet away f th . But the fact that Mr. Lewis, co bia ds : ove ; about twelve feet away from the Top Notch Rum 

It is only when, in my view, one of the Legislators who had : E. S. stating the gross profits in what we might call shanties or read, and on the same level. It Radio P 
injustice is contemplated, or when the Bill under consideration dia 

have to steal and play smart on 

is only 7%. L. E. S. makes me to 

throughout the parish of St. 

in better terms houses badly in 

standpipe in its present position 

has a very deep gutter between 

        

  

Joe's River. 

  

   
To the Editor, The Advocate, 

Gold Braid Rum 

  
some far-reaching decision is being g ar to realize its full , need of renovation? I feel that the two. During the rainy sea feevttnns 3? “Radio Dis- Bees Pe 
taken without, as it seems to me, Srodiostions joka, I think, in- by stating such a low transport something could be done to help. sons the water from the hills nto has become so. popular y Vielle Cure | FRUIT and 
sufficient consideration or reali- dicate that there’ was need for °St. The only way that L. E. S. Not long ago, such measures were pacs along vhis gutter to empty OE ie ene (meting, an. hour } 7 
zation of the consequences, that further consideration. could get his. tvetght ‘costing, 80 taken in the parish of St. Thomas itself imto the b'g river which is pen it, I thei tt would bea great |) Guinness Stout VEGETABLES t have tried to stress tin need little is if he takes home 8 or 10 to aid these unfortunate and I jo:+ ton to twelve feet away. elP, to, the community if they |} 
for further deliberation. This, I Perhaps as time goes on Mr. eee, dollars aid oo per maf unhappy residents. Re sidents of the “aletric’ are un- poo et ae ee Weer ts a think, is good citizenship. But Lewis may be increasingly glaa perioc am a small shopkeeper he poor people. prefer. to ahie to wot ee ia 7 stribution, we now bring you il 
the proceedings in -the Vegities that he did not support this Bill, and have to pay at the rate of 20 resort to their homes rather than “ a ply ja a he © a your weekly Health Hour” — A CHEESE and BISCUITS 
ture are out of my province and Anyhow, owing to my misun- cents per hundred pounds of goods the Almshouse, because they are eir supply of water during vhis talk on sanitation and public 
I cannot undertake to study the derstanding, Mr. Lewis has a from town to my place of busi- of the opinion that they will be pe Teh health by so and so. 

debates or accept blame for not legitimate grievance, and that I ness Now Sir, if the Government a pest to the Almshouse. It is said \fter the heavy rains of Weci Such talks would be exceeding- 
having done so. Had Mr. Lewis regret. of this country will take a little that despite the fact that they are uiuy October 11, many people ly helpful to the Lesser or non 

in |} pre mus letter set out hi Cc. E. SHEPHERD time off to check up on L. E. S. well sheltered there. they still were seen waiting for more than educated+ person, who through 

action 3 well as h weumer Colleton H ¢ and check 1 ow 20 cent iffer some inconveniences hour to let the water sub ignorance hurt themselves 

there would have been no m St. Pete wilt see Hoping that the eye of the i little before going througa ™@Py ways 

understanding Oct: 16, 1950 1 exist 1S members of St. James Vest-y There is also a great possi- RADIO FAN. 

( { 
  

believe that he is a seri merchant 

   

J&R Bread and Rolls 

   
      

SIR—Since the Prunier Brandy 
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Man Found , 

In Well Dies | ; 
LOVIS HOLDER of Howell's 

Cross Road, whe was veported 
missing on September 14 and was 

found in a well at the Belle Plan- 
tation on September 21, died at 
the General Hospital cn Wednes- 

HERE WERE 14 traffic offences 

- recorded in the.Police Reports 

yesterday. Two motorists were 

reported for exceeding the speed 
limit and one for not stopping at 
a major road. Two cyclists were 

reported for dangerous riding. 
The other offences were 

ebstructing traffic, riding a bicycle 

without a lighted lamp to the 

front, manning a cart without a 
lighted lemp to the front, aliowing 

a motor vehicle to be driven with- 

out paying the appropriate tax, 

not complying with lawful direc- 

tion, using an unregistered motor 

vehicle and failing to have a rear 

light. 
RIDGETOWN enjoyed bright 

sunshine early yesterday | a 

After midday rain fell and the} 

day became gloomy. These show- 

ers stopped at akout 2.30. The| 

temperature during the evening 

was 84 degrees Fahrenheit in the | “ 

shade. 1} 

HE RIGHT rear fender of} { 

motor car S-46 was damaged| |) = .2« ** 

in an accident at Prince William | 

Henry Street, near Victoria Street, | 

at about 1.50 a.m. on Wednesday, | 

Also invelved in the accident | 

was a hand cart owned by N. B | 

Howell of Bay Street and manned | 

by Reginald Farrell of Codringtcn 

Hill, St.. Miehsel. i 

The car is owned by R. Massiah 

of Sion Hill, St. James and wa 

being driven by Franklyn Fergu; 

son of Mile and Quarter, St. Pete: 

THIRD BOYS’ CLUB will t¢ 

opened te-day. This wili 

at District “C” Station, St. enili 

The other Boys’ Clubs are at Bay 

Street and Speightstcwn 

N ACCIDENT occurred 

. White Park Road at about 

11.05 a.m. on Wednesday tetweer? 

day. 
A posi mortem examination wa } 

performea und an inquest fixed) | 

fop, to-day . * 

} | 

$ 

  

St. Mary’s Boys 
Play At Princess 
Alice Playfield | 

“IT am contented with the pro-| 
gress made by all the boys in the 
different classes,’ Mr. H. E.! 
Thorne, newly appointed Head- 
master of the St. Mary’s Boys’| 
Schcol, said when an Advocate 
wepresentative visited the school 
yesterday. 

The school is very airy and the} 
children are not confined through 

  

    

COVERED WITH TREES 

    

  

    

    

PELICAN ISLAND, where turkeys, pigeons, fowls and one woman live. 

Pelican Is “One 

Woman” Island 
PELICAN iSLAND, the larger of Barbados’ two d.pend 
encies to-day is thickly covered with almond and casuariné 
trees. Anyone landing on the island can quickly coilect ; 
basket full of ripe almonds from the ground. 

A boat manned by Charles 
Duke, who has been working on 

|the island for the past four years, 

  

Under The 

  

the motor lorry M-1595, owned io of ae The oe at-| Cae rae © of 4 
by the West Inaian Rum Refinery | tendance a ne present time is ; we o the west of the 
aaa driven by Austin Boyce of| about 250 boys. Now in their! Evergreen ; island is very deep. ‘There is a 

Orange Hill, St. James, and sixth week of the term, the boys soxely poss 09 ibe. norte. ROS 
mule drawn cart owned by | ‘were usi y at wor! earning IN eae cae ; - ‘ 1 
Daphney Dorson cf Park Road, maths, drawing, reading and car- TRAFALGAR SQUARE eo — eee eens 
Bush Hall, and manned by ~ pentry, All seemed keen on what THE little evergreen tree in | picnic a this east . sna 

cival Dorson of the mean address. poate, Se ine LN mes ee) Trafalgar Square is one of the Sea-eggs “in p enty can be 
The .cart was dumagec entively wha eir teachers; busiest spots alon he wharf. s i rg sie REACH at the Reef is in| had to say. | p gu found in the shallow water and 

a very dirty condition. When; In the spacious yard Class 3 was| 

  

  | assemble there. 
Day after day, men and women | occasionally divers can be seen 

One will find the} around the east coast. There is 
the Advocate visited this beach| doing geography and reading and) barber with his occasional client,}a cross current between th 
yesterday a dead goat was lying the boys were split into sections! the taxi chauffeur awaiting a Bail Haland and the Princess Alice 
on the teezh. This was being] according to their ability. In the) the idler or the mauby seller, | Play-field and many boats have 
washed further and further in kitchen four boys were doing a; But most of the activity on that |alieady turned over in this area 
when the waves came up. good job washing up the plastic! 

It is in this very area that fish) cups after the 20-minute break) 

vendors sell their catches and only | was taken around 10 a.m 

a few yards away frem the goat Two were washing the cups! 

people were selling bread and! while the other two looked after| 

drinks. the tidiness of the room and tables 

Other articles, including dis-| upon which a few buckets wart 

carded pots, pans and hkedroom) placed. All the boys look forward! 

utensils were scattered all over|to the “milk” break when it 

the beach. comes . | 

WO OF THE SPARS of the} A pretty little garden is being 

Schconer Frederick P. Elkin,! cultivated at the back of the 

which was abandoned off Bran-| school and every boy is given a 

dons coast earlier this year, can| chance to do a bit in making tho 

be seen floating at ancher in the | flowers grow. 

sea off the Fontabelle coast. They| There is a small gymnasium in 

are both covered with moss the yard and boys who are de-| 

TWO-DAY CRICKET match’ sirous of building up their chests| 

played between an Empire| and arms are helped to do so by} 

XI and Goodwill C.C., ended in| lifting light weights under the; 

victory for Empire. The game supervision of a teacher 

was played at Retreat, St. Joseph| On Wednesday the recreational 

and ended on Sunday. hour, which is from 2 to 3 in the 

On the first day the game was afterneen, is taken on the Prin- 

played at Bank Hall, Empire|cess Alice ground where all the 

batted first and scored 231 for|poys take part in football, cricket! 

eight wickets declared. The best land other exercises, | 

scores were M. Jones 61, O. M 

Robinson 45 and O. Fields 44. 

For Goodwill Holder took four for | and 

60 in 18 hours, Norman Walker | Both 

two for 44 and L, St. Hill one for | 

yO the close of play on the first 

day Goodwill were 20 for two 

with St. Hill 19 not out. Continu- 

ing at Retreat on Sunday Good- 

will were all out for 116, Holder 

topscored with 42 and St. Hill 

39. Millington took three for 14 

and Frank Taylor four for 31. 

Empire in their second innings 

knocked up 66 for seven before 

declaring. For Goodwill N. 

Walker took four for 18 and 

Holder two for 11, With only 28 

minutes of play left Goodwill 

went in and were 51 for four 

when stumps were drawn. 

HE ST. ANDREW’S Church 

Boys’ and Girls’ Schools are 

now being repaired. Work on 

the Boys’ School began last week 

  

| { 

at the Girls’ on Tuesday. | 

are being boarded and, 
shingled, Mr. M, Best is super-| 

vising the work. 
ELLEPLAINE C.C. suffered! 
their first set back for the| 

season when they were defeated | 

by Sutherland at Sutherland on 
Saturday. Belleplaine scored 88| 
and 24 while Sutherland made} 
111 and two without loss, R. 
Boyce of Sutherland, who cap- 
tured eight wickets for 15 runs, 
was chiefly responsible for the 
collapse of the Belleplaine side. 
POHE POLICE BAND will be 

playing for the “Revuedevyille” 
at the Empire Theatre at 5 o’clock | 
and 8.30 o'clock this evening. | 
FTHE MOBILE CINEMA will 

give a performance at the! 
Bay Street Boys’ Club room at 8 

o'clock tonight. This is a private 
show tor members of the Club. 

WOOD FOR FUEL 

~ 

Baby revels in the 

delightful cream-like lather of 
Cuticura Soap =‘ It combines 
emollient ana medicinal 

ties which keep his 
* skin healthy and \? 

free from blemishes, cx- 

quisitely soft and velvety. 

an   

split 

taken to homes or little shops ip 
streets like Suttle Street and Ne’ - 

| ticular about disclosing her naine, 

    
  

spot is created by wood cutters. 
Two or three men can be seen 

standing wver their woodhorse 
sawing up logs of wallaba wood 

Nearby are a few women or me} 
. : A fisherman told the Advocate , , } 9 ~ g a ‘S, | 

wie Fee eer cee yesterday that he can remember 
itable f Sa eerie homie *|when “Rob Roy’ used to come 

sultapie tor use by the housewite. up alongside the market in search 
{of carcasses of cows or sheep that 
had been thrown into the sea 
after being found unfit for human 
consumption. He said that “Rob 
Roy” was so old that he had moss 
on his back, 

Turkeys, pigeons and ‘ow!s can 
be seen on the island, but these 
are owned by thé single resident 
who is caretaker of the island. 
She is Mrs, M. Whitehead. 

The legendary shark “Rob Roy”. 
which is much talked about by 
local fishermen, is said to have 
occup ed these waters. 

  

  

— 

What’s On Today 
Court of Ordinary at 11.00 

a.m, 
Mobile Cinema, Bay Street 

Boys’ Ciub at 7.30 p.m. 
Police Bami at Revuede- 

ville, Empire Theatre 
8.30 p.m. 

i omacuamnananenall 

  

  

CASE CISMISSED 
A CASE brought by the police 

charging Ralph Burrowes of Fit: 
Village, St. James, with exceed 
ing the speed limit while driving 

the motor lorry T-119 en Blacl 
Rock. was dismissed ty His Wor 

ship Mr. H. A. Talma yesterday 
Burrowes was represented by 

Mr. J. E. T. Brancker and Sgt 
Forde prosecuted on behalf of the 
police. Evidence was taken from 
Cpls. Jones and McClean who said 
that a stop watch trap was set on 

Black Rock road over 110 yards 
in which the lorry passed driven 
by Burrowes. 

Mr 
the evidence of the 
could not be taken as there was 
some confusion about the times 

the offence was committed 

From the Green, the wood is 

son Street where it is offered” ior 
sale. 

The housewife gets 5% pounds 
of the wooed for 6 cents. This a 
wood seller Said was reasonable. 
She had to pay $3.47 for a quarter 
ton of wallaba from the schooner, 
pay 60 cents for cutting it up at 
the Green and another 60 cents 
to get it carried to her home, 

Women usuaiuy buy the wood 

from the schooners and then hire 
men to do the chopping. When- 

ever a schooner arrived from 
British Guiana, over a dozen of 
(them buzz around it trying to 
make bargains. 

One woman, who was not par- 
    

told the “Advocate” that she wa: 
doing that trade for years. “I 

made well with it years ago, but 

Drove Without Licence; 
£12 Or 3 Months 

now-a-days trade is very slow” 

she said. She explained that. that A FINE of £12 t» be paid by 

was due to the wide use of oi!]| instalments or in default three 

stoves today. months’ imprisonment was im- | 
posed on Gecrge Smal of Chap- 

man Lane yesterday by § Hi: 
Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod 

Small was found gulity iv 

ing the motor i i 

McEnearney’s road wi r 

a proper licence 

The offence was ccm 
September 1 

£5 FOR SPEEDING 

tted 

  

i
 

    

    

  

COCCSSES PPPS? 

Brancker pointed out that | 
prosecution | 

ANOTHER FINE of £5 to t 
paid by instalments or two | 
months’ ywas imposed on Cecil 
Greene of Queen Street by Mr 
H. A. Talma for speeding whik 
driving the motor car £-260 on 
Black Rock road on April 18 

Tho police saia in the: oer 
that the car was driven <t ovs 
56 miles an heur and t! pee 
limit on that road frr s 
vehicle 30 miles an h 

SEBEL AON ? “ Ft) 
ELEC LALLA PELLET 
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‘Obituary bituary: 

« W. R. Redman 
THE death occurred at 

residence “Bowden”, Hastiog 
. | yesterday of Mr. W. Rupert Red- 

} man, retired merchant of this city 

| He was 87. 
; Mr. Redman after leaving school 

; joined the firm of Messrs, W. L 
Johnson & Co. At an early time 

| he showed marked business ability 
jand this brought him quick 
} promotion. It was the latter part 
lof the nineteenth century still and 
; there could be no trifling witn 
standards. Success in business de- 
pended not merely on business 

| abilixy but on the maintenance of 

ja high standard of ethics. It was 

}this happy combination which 
|made Rupert Redman respected 

| among his colleagues 

  

| After some years he acquired 

| proprietary interests and the firm 

{became Johnson & Redman until 
aa this day a household name in 

é 1 Barbados 
; In private life Mr, Redman was 

2s. | of a cheery personality, a loving 

mee ~ | husband, a kind father and a firm 
| friend. He lived to see many 

*, changes in business in Bridgetown 

and the advent of a new generation 
of businessmen. Among these he 
was highly respected, and even 
when advancing yeats compelle: 
his retirement his advice was 
sought by those who had come 
into contact with him in earlier 
years. He leaves to mourn their 
loss one Son Mr. Bert Redman still 
of the firm of Johnson & Redman 

jand one daughter Mrs, A. C. Bailey. 
To them and other sorrowins 

Beware O | relatives deepest sympathy will be 
Ue extended, 

The funeral took place yesterday 

  

afternoon at St. Matthias Church 
| in the presence of a large and 

| representative gathering 

| SICK SEAMAN PUT 
ASHORE 

JUAN BALLESTERO BELLO, 
34-year-old Spaniard, was 
landed here on Wednesday night 

SAYS THOMAS 

Mr. CHARLES THOMAS,| 
British Council guest lecturer on 
drama told an audience at Wake- 
fleld this week that the great need 

  

for amateurs is always to bear in! shortly after 9 o'clock by the 
mind that they are the servants | Nerweigan oil tanker “Ranella” 
of the audience and that it is only lana rushed to the General Hos- 
by genuinely pleasing those who! ital suffering from a fractured 
have paid to see them that they | tight shoulder and many ows 
can derive real enjoyment from | aud bruises about the face. Ho 
their work was detained, 

F Bello was reperted to have 

Mr. Thomas pointed out that | fallen about six fect from a lite 
the common mistake of con-|poat on the “Ranella”, of wh'ch 
centrating on light comedy fot’ he is an A.B. The accident oc- 

amateurs was due to two miscon- | curred av about 4.30 p.m, on 
| ceptions—firstly that comedy is the] Wednesday when the ‘“Ranella” 
| @asiest to play of all dramatic! was about 40 miles off Barba- 
‘forms, whereas in fact it is | dos. 
| technically the most diffielt, and The “Ranella” made an emer- 
secondly that all the audience gency call, It was on its way to 
wants is to laugh itself hearse. Norway from Caripito with a 

load of oil in bulk 
Laughter is tne only form of It left port the same night 

emotional expression, on the part] for Oslo. Its local agents are 
of the audience, which makes a! Messrs ‘Gardiner Austin & Co., 
noise, so the inexperienced are apt} },td 
to gauge their emotional effect   

  

   

solely by this noise of laughter ‘ : 
In fact what an audience wants 'CARIBBEE" BRINGS 
is emotional experience -— the , 
more varied the better. The most LIQUOR ¥ 
important thing is for the play to Motor vesse}| “Caribbee” landed % 
be a good one—the more inex-j; 30 cases of gin, 30 cases of brandy, s 
perienced the players, the greater | 40 cases of wine here yesterday. % 
their need for a good play in The “Caribbee” arrived during 
which the author will have done] the morning from Dominica, Its 
half their work for them. cargo also included supplies of !% 

fresh fruit, copra, candid peel and 
Mr, Thomas answered fully the | eschealot 

questions put to him by members The “Daerwood” 
of the audience, many of whom | yesterday's arrivals, 
are most active in drama in Bar-'iresh fruiv’, cocoanuts, 

bados. ima charcoal from St, 

another of 

brought 

pumpkin- 
Lucia 

  

  

    

   

    

  

   
      

     

A‘ dazzling 

smile 

A Pepsodent 

smile! 

| 
| 

_ Such 

brilliant 
‘ 

| white teeth. °*   

  

  

ae a tae te ee Se he ee ee ee ts Se ee 

  

To-day’s Special 

PRUNE 

AT 

PHOENIX SODA FOUNTAIN 
KNIGHTS LTD. 

  

   

           
      

BIRDS 
CUSTARD 

    

“AOL FRom COmN STARE 

CUSTARD 
‘ wut? *MHCIALEY COLOURED & FL 

   ' * PERO eee” 

    To make sure of unequalled flavour, 

creaminess, smoothness be 

certain your custard is Bird’s, For 

as long as you... or your mother 

. can remember the name Bird’s 

has been an assurance of unvarying 

quality, 

So when you ask for Custard, it’s wise 

to ask for Bird’s ! 

SMART STYLES IN 
BROWN CALF and Oxfords) 

BLACK BOX CALF AND VICI KID 

OUR WIDE RANGE OF SIZES 

AND 

(Brogues 

FITTINGS ENSURES A 

PERFECT FIT. 

    
ASK FOR 

“K” SHOES 
They Last 

Irium ! — That’s what Pepsodent contains to make Longer, 

| your teeth so much whiter, so much brighter. Irium, | x 

the most effective brand of tooth cleansing agent Look Better, 

| known to dental science, is exclusive to Pepsodent. It j 

i removes harmful film and unattractive stains — gives | % AND 

\ your teeth an extra whiteness you can see "y é 

% Give Greater 
| “ 

~ Foot Comfort 

| ‘ 

| > #H ARRISON'’S LOCAL bisTRIBUTORS 
THE TOOTHPASTE CONTAINING IRIUM ‘ Broad St. Tel. 2664. 3 

| ane these 

  

PEPSODENT LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND 

‘ 
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S
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TO-DAY 3 

wallaba wood are chopped for the housewife 

7 : 7" * P Pr Per~-Pkt. 15 % 

F zr a a ” 15 ga ae , 
’ ae ae sf %& ae ee 24 use as children’s purses. 

i Per tin . 60 
a “UTI GR at .... Per Bottle 35 & 55 % 

wy. * & ba k DING Per tin . 

: A ‘“ 35 & 

NA CHOWS ei a3 § o 
mak 3 % % 
cs If COCKADE FINE RUM 3 

5 % % | 

ee Ne me on 10, 11, 12 & 13 
ae se os STANSFELD SCOTT & CO., LTD. § eee 

YO OOOO OO CPOCVBR OWE EEE _ ————— 

° 
PLLA LEE ’ 

    

  

    

The correct thing for Evening wear or adaptable for 

We have them in Silver and 

Multicolour, and Gold and Multicolour. 

Prices from $1.00 to $2.40 

  

CHAIN PURSES | 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
Broad Street 

i 
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HENRY 
BY CARL ANDERSON ee 2 eee a 

ron Tae pest ——| eet Epase 
Loose Teeth mean that you have Pyorrhea 

, | Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease 

that will sooner or later cause your teeth 

to fall out and may also cause Rheumatism 

and Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum 

bleeding the first day. ends sore mouth 

and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron clad 

guarantee. Amosan must make your 

mouth well and save your teeth or 

money back on return of empty pack- 

age. Get Amosan from your chemist 
@iotay The guar- 

Amosan?::'': 9°": you. 

For Pyorrhea—Trench Mout INSIST ON      

   

  

WAIT, FELLAS... DON'T! .. IT'S ME ! ) 
STAN ALIVE... 

IF YOU DON'T MIND! 

eae el] aT PMEKEVT WHAT NOU y TEVING 
CET Me! | | 0 hits) | DOING Stay ate | 

  

    
   

    

   
      

“ocr PILLS 

1 
' 
‘ 
| 
{ 
! 

| 
Don's et, constipation and a Sussih aot ' 

}o" — 

tng own 5 Keep YOu Conte itis 
re ie. nes but effective overnight t 

., withou ping, or discomfort to 
disturb your rest. their six active ti { 

sea TONIC nt, aonteh helps restore & { 
8] 

. 

norma! bowel ondition harmful wastes { 

1 
4 

i 
i 
{ 
{ 

‘are cleared ae Dr. 
ue os - Root 

Cops, 1950, Wak Disney Productions 
World Rughas Reserved     

PaPA SAYS THE 4 Poe 
WAY TO 4 MAN'S) CUCUMBERS, LIVERWURST, 

YT HEART | CANTALOUPE, ONIONS 
c rN 

  

BEWARE or worms! 
Be sure your family is protected with 

Captains Worm Pellets, Made by the { 

makers of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root ir 1 
BWI-44¥. STOCKED BY ALL LEADING ]j* 

STORES Get These TO-DAY   
  Tins OAT MEAL 

      

» LIPTON’S COFFEE 
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, MINCING LAYNE 
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ieanediionss fOURE A BIG ELE ) BOSS, WHEN THEY LEARN YOU THEY WON'T LIVE LONG ENOUGH TO KNOW] | TAKE FUSES AND FOUR KEGS OF 
ee 

M - x NoT ON THE 
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eee 

YT 

      

     
    

  

     
THAT YOU'RE FREE. T'LL SHOW YOU How 

       

  
    

       

  

TEES SE AME EER NUNTIED ME, THEY'LL KNOW YOU'RE E POWDER OUT BACK WHILE I HITCH T AILORING DEPT MEAT SOUP 

—— ; \ 1 NC ae i : 
° » LYLE'S GOLDEN | 

ms 

@ 
» SALTED PEANUTS 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
Bots, HEINZ’S SANDWICH 

  

   
» » SPANISH QUEER 

YEAR 
OLIVES 

” Orosse & Blackwell 

CURRIE POWDER 

” Crosse & Blackwell 
COCKTAIL ONIONS 

” CHEF SAUCE 

Jars KRAFT MAYONAISE 

SALAD DRESSING 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck Street 

Dial 2236 

  

  

IT'S GONNA TAKE A 
LONG TIME TO GIT 
Hi OUT OF THE 
HABIT OF DRINKIN’ 

SREAT HEAVENS 

W THA, S 

OUT OF A SAUCER / wr 
f DEMITASSE CUPS! 

  

    

SHOP EARLY FOR THESE 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
OIL CLOTH in 20 Different 

Designs .. $1.11 a yd. 

CRETTONES — 
58, .79, $2.98 a yd. 

BED TICKS — 
in Alluring Stripes. 
$1.18, $1.29, $1.39 a yd. 

CROCKER in BOWLS, 
PLATES, Etc. .. .39 up 

SUIT CASES— 

  

All Sizes .... $2.31 up 
DRAWING ROOM RUGS 

— $12.31 

Pe eh cae eNR Os 

PLASTIC TABLE COVERS 

TO HEAR YOU, COUNT, | 

(Also DAMASK) 

= WOULD THINK 

in Many Sizes! 

APOLOGY... AND AN ONLY BECAUSE THE y and <o oe yale sie Gan Sule o Pout “GIVE A THOUGHT BEDSPREADS—Large with 

EXPLANATION! _/ TIME HAS COME FOR ‘s LEARNED THA‘ of their Suits. ae SOn See TO QUALITY” "toohe Bisley’ ou 

BETWEEN yr 
Colours. : 

Muke your personal selection now, from among the Extensive Algo iecuumerdhle ‘Other 

Range of WOOLLENS, WORSTED, TROPICAL SUITINGS, SHOP Items for Your Home. At 
GREY AND DOE-SKIN FLANNELS, SERGES, HARRIS AND 
Swiktaet now on display in our WOOLLENS AT TH ANIS 

| FOGARTY’S 
Pr. Wm. ary & Swan Sts. 

    

a 5655659930088 3330938988 , 599656995900 90389905 

Po POST EARLY 9 

CALENDARS 
From the 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

34 Broad Street Phone 2510 
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ri pone JUNGLE GENIUS IS ; .| | PEOPLE? NO~«NO ONE HAS oad 

TRICKING US! MAYBE HE'S . | JEVER SEEN THEMOUTOF 

   
   
RA 
ENOUGH IS RIGHT. WAITS (ug 
I'VE A SPECIAL REQUESTS 
(WANT THEM TO HAVE 
THEIR, FREEDOM+ON__ 
ONE CONDITION*+ 7 }\ 

    

   
    

   
    

7 WELL, MAMAS BOY GOT HOME 
. at ‘ US MONEY, PAPER. ALL RIGHT. DID THE BAD CANNIBALS) 

ae = Ag ? ; THEY DONT KNOW WE | | THINK YOU WAS TOO LITTLE*AND__ 
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FRIDAY OCTOBER 20, I 

CLASSIFIED ADS.| 
TELEPHONE 2508 

950 

  

~ 
DIED 

WAUTON—Yesterday at his residence 
“Westfield”, Pine Hill, GEORGE 
O'DONNELL, WALTON, Ki; The 
funeral will leave his late rest- 
dence at 8.00 a.m this morning 
for S%. George Parish Church 

£. €. WALTON 

  

20.10. S-1n 

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 
i! 

CAR -— Ford Prefect 10 M.P. done 
17,500 miles. Apply Harold Weather- 
head. Co., Bruce Weatherhead Ltd. 

# 20.10.50—t.f.n. 

CAR—i1) Hillman 6,800 miles good 
@ new. Dial 95-267 E. H. Farmer. 
Andrews Plantation St. Joseph, 

19.10 .50—4n. 
le a nena nent gle 

BEDFORD—1'% ton heavy duty Pick- 
up. New and already conditioned tor 
delivery. Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage. 

18.10,50—3n. 

BEDFORD 12/15 cwts. delivery Van. 
New and already conditioned for 
delivery. Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage. 

18.10.50—3n. 

        

  

CAR—Dodge 1937 Model, 4 good tyres. 
New Battery. Apply: Frank Watkins, 
c/o Gardiner, Austin & Co. 18.10.50—3n. 

DODGE TRUCK—187 Model in excel- 
lent condition. Apply to Baroados 
Telephone Co Ltd. 18.10.50—5n. 

FEDERAL TRUCK--Offers will be 
received in writing by Courtesy Garage 
up to 49 p.m on Friday, 20th 
October 1950, for one (1) Federal Truck 
chassis, dameged by Fire. Vehicle nay 
be viewed at Courtesy Garage, White 
Park Road. 18.10.50—2n . 

MOTOR HEARSE — ln good condition 
& in good working order, no reason- 
able offer refused. Dial 3369. D. A. 
Brown, Black Rock. 

  

    

19.10.50—T.F.N. 
niesenyaibisenebaitabenionns dil einai tlientvennercletsinit. 

MOTORCYCLES—Velocette Model Le 
1% h.p. On view at Showrooms 
Courtesy Garage. An opportunity Zor 
Jadies. Dial 4391. 18.10.50—3n. 

  

  

ELECTRICAL 
(oeseeetnenneepipnranmneertnyanisoelinipeeeatceiheontenies 
ELECTRICAL BQUIPMENT— 

Eveready and Tropex batteries l4c. ea. 
Premiere Electric Irons & Toasters; Min- 
ute turners and ceiling fixtures. Em- 
tage Electrical Co. Dial 3918 

20,.10.50—3n.. 

ONE PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSOR: 
% H.P. Motor with 60 Ibs. pressure 
gauge and tank Price $180.00. Dial 
4086. 18.10 .50—Sn., 

  

ric ait ea ayn nceienesie 
RADIO — (1) 9 tube Phillips in good 

condition no reasonable offer refused. 
Apply to Mr. Gandirt Sandford Plan- 
tation, or Ralph A. Maul, Farm Road, 
St. Philip. 

    

  

  

19.10.50—-2n. 

FURNITURE 

CHAIRS—Sturdy, attractive, Wouden 
Chairs in Walnut, Mahogany and 
“Natural Finish at $5.78 each. G. W. 
Hutchins» & Co. Ltd. Dial 4222. 

17,10.50—3n. 

FURNITURE — Office Equipment. 
Single and Double Pedestal Steel Desks, 
Foolscap or Letter Size 4 drawer Filing 
Cabinets; Steel Stationery Cupboards; 
Ccrd Index Cabinets; Steel Office Chairs, 
end other office equipment now obtain- 
able from stock from T. Geddes Grant 
itd., Bolton Lane. Phone 4442, 

15.10.50—fn. 

LIVESTOCK 
COW -— One (1) Heifer three years 

old in good condition, nine months in 
calf with first calf. 

  

20. 10.50—3n. 

MECHANICAL 
———— 
BICYCLES—Hercules, at special tow 

prices. Courtesy Garage. Dial 4391, 
~ 18.10.50—8n. 

JACKS—Garage Hydraulic Trolley, 
from 2 to 7% tons Capacity. Dial 4391. 

18.10.50—3n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ABBOTT'S PREPARATIONS. _Haliver 

Malt 6/-; Cofron 12/-, Geo. C. Ward 
& Co., St. Lawrence. 5 

  

sosealestioninemestectseattptis hes issuance 
BUCKLEY'S PREPARATIONS. ‘Cough 

Mixture 87c.; White Rub 55e.; Nezine §5c. 
Kams l5e. Geo. C. Ward & Co. 

15,10.50.—7n. 
  

BABY'S CRADLE — In good condition 
with MATTRESS and CASTORS. $24.00! 
Dial 2294, 15.10,50—3n 

  

  

     

  

   CEREALS — Corn Flakes, all Bri 
Shredded Wheat, Vigro Flakes Oatflakes 
in tins, Packages & Loose, W. M. Ford. 
Dial M89. 35 Roebuck Street. . 

20.10.50—Sns 
errhp 
DOOR MATS—Fibre Door Mats in 

several designs and sizes, Prices from 
$2.27 up. G. W. Hutchinson & Go. 
Ltd. Dial 4222. 17.10.50—Sn 

GATOR ROACH HIVES—Thne Magic 
Bait. Easy to use, long lasting and sani- 

  

  
  

tary. Only a limited quantity — Get 
yours now. Knights Ltd.-All Branches. 

19.10,50.—3n. 

  

  

HORNER’S PREPARATIONS. Maitle- 
vol 8/-; Carnol 5/-; Calsol 16/8; Magsol 
7/-; Infantol 5/-. Feronol & Feronol F. 
Geo. C. Ward & Co. 15.10.50.—7n. 

een eeon soenensicenteieaenssiattiganetione 
MILD STEEL SHEETS in various 

sizes from 1/32 to 3/8. Also Galvanized 
nails. Enquire Auto Tyre Company, 
Trafalgar Stree’. Phone 2696. 

18,.10.50—t.f.n. 
(eoestaisiitlipshaehahtial allie bila hail gcacabiaiiods 
'IANO-—One Grand Piano by Rogers, 

Froperty of ‘the Barbados Choral 
Society. 

Offers in writing will be received 
by Mr. Gerald Hudson, Pendle, Pine 
Hill, Phone No. 3862 

20,10 ,50-—-2n . 
—<—_$————$—$————————————— 

SQUIBB'S. PREPARATIONS Cod Liver 
Oil 9/- Sulmefrin Calcium Gluconate. 
Glycerine Suppositories 3/6 —Geo. C. 
Ward & Co. 15,10.50,-—7n. 

SS 
SALE — Among other items we sell 

Khaki at 50c. per yd. ROYAL STORE. 
14.10,50-—Zn. 

TORCH LIGHTS—Two Cell Torch 
Lights complete with batteries. Black 
and Chrome cases. Only $1.17 each. 

  

  
  

G. W. Hutchinson & Co. Lid, Dial 
4222. 17,10,50—3n 

TINNED FRUIT —~- Pears, Peaches, 
Prunes; Apricots; Fruit Salad & sliced 
Pineapvle. W M Ford Dial 3489 
35 Roebuck Street 

20.10.50-—-2n 

FOR RENT 

  

  

BUNGALOW — Fully furnished 3- 
bedroom Bungalow newly built in 
cool locality 2% miles from town. 
Available for a period of 12 months from 
Ist. December. Inspeciion by appoint- 
ment. Phone 4476, 

15.10 .50—fn. 

FREELANDS Maxwell unfurnished 
available November 1st Apply Mys 
C. A. Moore, on premises 

19.10, 50—3n 

FLAT -- To an approved tenant -- 
A comfortable well furnished Fiat 
Pleasant surroundings. Situated, Hotel 
area. For further details write “F" C/o 
P.O. Box 250 18.10. 50—3n 

    
  

   

    
  

    

FLOWER .DEW—Maxwell Coast 3) 
Bedrooms, Telephone, Fridge, Radio, 
Garage and all modern conveniences 
L. Gonsalves. Maxwell Road 

    

      

18.10.50—-7n 

HEATHFIELD—On Crane Coast Fuliy 
furnished. From December Phone 8385 
Mrs. A. D. Herbert | 

20.10.50--6n |} 

ae oe | 
MALTA-Cattiewash, for the months] 

of No vr, December and Januar 
Apply: Mr I. Weatherhead. Dial 3835 

18.10, 50-——4 | 

Be Wise... 

.«. Advertise | 

PUHLIC SALES 

AUCTION 

    

I will offer for sale by Public Com- 
petition at my Office VICTORIA STREET 
on TUESDAY 24th at 2 p.m. the dwetl- 
ing house called ‘SEAFORD" jon sea) 
standing on lands of GRAEME HALL 
at WORTHING, CHRIST CHURCH 
house contains open verandah, drawing, 
dining, 4 bedrooms, W.C. Bath, Electric 
light, enclosed yard. For inspection 
and terms of sale apply: Dial 27. 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Auctioneer. 
17.10. 50—6n 

  

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By instructions received from the In- 

surance Company, I will sell at Fort 
Royal Garage, St. Michael's Row, on 
Friday, October 20th (1) 1948 Vauxhall 
14 H.P. damaged in accicent; (1) 1950 
Ford Prefect . Damaged by fire. Sale 
at 2 p.m, Terms CASH. 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer. 

15.10.50.—4n. 

REAL ESTATE 
“GOSHEN''sOne 3 roofed chattel 

house with gallery, open verandah and 
kitchen attached, containing drawing 
and dining rooms, two bedrooms, and 
breakfast room, situate at Tudor Brice, 
St. Michael. Apply to W. I. Grifich, 
C/o Haynes & Griffith, Solicitors, i2 
High Street. 18.10.59—S9 

“KIMBOLTON” — Corner of -nd 
Avenue Belleville & Pine Road. For 
further particulars, Phone 3177 

20.10.50—3n. 

  

      

  

The projerty known as “The Market 
Place”, standing on 5,225 square feet of 
land at Orange Street, Speightstown, St. 
Peter. The above property will be set 
up for sale by Public Competition at our 
Office, James Street, on Friday 27th 
October, 1950, at 2 p,m. 

For inspection, apply to Mr. C. H. P. 
Jordan, Speightstown 

YEARWOOD & POYCE, 
Solicitors. 
19.10.50.—8n, 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DANCE NOTICE 
TICKET holders are reminded of tne | 

Belleville Tennis Club Dance to be 
hele at Abbeville) Guest use, | 
Werthing. On Saturday October 21st 
Dancing from 9 p.m rota ™m 

ADMISSION — $1. 
20.10. 50—2n 

  

  

  

NOTICE 
THE WOMEN’S SELF HELP will be 

opening on Friday 77th October. Mem- 
bers are asked to bring in their work 
from Monday 23rd. Flowers will not’ 
be accepted before the morning of the 
27th, Consignors will be paid as usual 
op Friday 27th. Subscriptions $1.00. 

17.10.50—6n. 

  

  

NOTICE 
“SEALED tenders for the replacement 

of the ceiling of the St. Philip's Parish 
Church will be received by the under- 
signed up to the 28th October 1950. In- 
iormation on the type of material re- 
quired for this work can be obtained 
from_the Church Warden, D. D. Gar- 
ner Esq., Marchfield, St. Philip. 

W. U. GOODING, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Philip. 
17,10.50—Gn. 

  

NOTICE 
“SEALED Tenders for the erection 

ef a Communal Bath and Toilet in 
Ch: Village, St. Philip; will be Te- 
ceived by the undersigned up to the 
28th October 1950. Plans and Spocifi- 
cations of same, can be seen from the 

  

Ch. Warden D. D. Garner Esq., 
Marehfield, St. Philip. 

w.U. GOODING, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Philip. 
17.10, 50—6n. 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PETER 

Applications for one or more Vacant 
Vestry Exhibitions for the Alexandra 
School will be received by the under- 
signed up to Wednesday November Ist 
1950. Application forms and ali par- 
liculars can be obtained from the un- 

the office during. ‘Tues- 
from 10.00 am. to 3.00 p.m., 
lays from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m 

4 from 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon     oA 

Signed G. S. CORBIN, 
Vestry Clerk, 

20.10.50—4n, 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PETER 

1 Applications are invited for the 
office of Parochial Medical officer 
for the Parish of St. Peter. Ap- 
plicants must be registered Medi- 
cal practitioners. 
Salary is .00 per month plus 
$20.00 for the V.D. Clinic, 

2 The appointment will take place 
from 25th Mareh 1951. 

3. Applications stating age and qugh- 
fications etc, must be forwarded 
to the undersigned by January 
25th 1951. 

4. For further particulars apply ‘to 
the undersigned at the office du- 

  

ving?— 
TuesGays from 10,00 am. to 3.00 

pom 
Thursdays from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 

p.in, 
Saturdeys from 10,00 a.m. to 12 noén 

Signed G. S. CORBIN _ 
Vestry Clerk, 

St. Peter 
20.10.50—12n 

EDUCATIONAL 

VACANT SCHOLARSHIPS 
GIRLS’ FOUNDATION SCHOOL 

There are one or more vacant Founda- 
tion Scholarships at the Christ Church 
Girls’ Foundation School. Applicants must 
be children of Parents residing in the 
Parish of Christ Church and who are in 
straitened circumstances. 

The applicants must be between the 
ages of 10 years 6 months and 12 years 
on the day of the examination, which 
will be held by the Headmistress at the 
School on Friday 27th October at 9,30 
a.m. 
Forms of application can be obtained 

from the Secretary, W. H. Antrobus, Hil- 
ton House, Bay Street. These forms must 
be returned accompanied by a baptismal 
certificate to the Secretary not later than 
4 p.m. on Friday 20th October. 

W. H. ANTROBUS, 
Sec. Gov. Body, 

Girls’ Foundation School. 
8.10.50—8n. 

  

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 
GIRLS’ FOUNDATION UCHOOL 

An Entrance Examination for the 
School Year January—July 1951 will be 
held at the school on Friday 27th October 
1950 at 9.30 a.m. Appiications will be 
received up to Friday 20th October by 
the Headmistress and must be accompan- 
ied by a baptismal certificate and a testi- 
monial from the Headmistress of the last 
school attended by the pupil. 

Applicants must be between the ages 
of 8 years and 12 years on the date of 
the examination, 

  

Parents or Guardians accompanying 
their daughters or wards are hereby noti- 
fied that there js no accommodation for 
them at the school on the date of the 
examination and that the examination of 
applicants will not start until they leave 
the premises. 

W. H_ANTROBUS, 
Sec. Gov. Body, 

Girls’ Foundation School. 
8.10.50—8n 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
WALKING STICKS 

3/6 & 4/6 
of English Ash and Cherry 

CHURCHWARDEN PIPES 

TWIST DRILLS—AIl Sizes 

at 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

and HARDWARE 

    

  

  

WANTED 

  

HELP 
_A JUNIOR BOY for office work 
Please apply by letter and person 
ty Ceve Shepherd & Co., Lid 

20.10. 50—3n 
  

  

An Experienced MAID-RUTLER, with | 
ee Avply to Mrs. Tom Wulkin- 

san ckerbie House, Brittons Cros: Road, St. Michael 19.10'S0. —Sn. | 

  

  

A GIRL for Grocery Department.—Geo. | C. Ward & Co., St. Lawrence : 
15.10.50,—7n, 

YOUNG SCOT, age 23, with sound knuwledge of bookkeeping” and genera! 
busiress practice seeks employment 
with progressive firm of commisson 
agents in colony Capital available 
Replies to 2298 Wm. Proteous & Co, 

  

  

  

oe Agents; Glasgow; Scot- 
and." 

20.10. 50a2n 
40 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BOXES — All kinds of Card Board 

Boxes other than corrugated 
Apply Advocate Binding Dept 

29.10.50—t.f.n 

COMMUNICATION with 
Would any of the Atweil family 
Barhados please communicate with 
their brother, Lionel, at 326 West, 47tn 
oor New York, 19, New 

relatives 

  

THE public are hereby 
against giving credit to my wife 
LILIAN STAURT {n'ee Harris). as 1 
do not hold myself responsible for her 
or anyone else contracting any debt or 
debts in my name unless by a written 
erder signed by me 

Sed. THORONTON STUART, 
Brittons Hill, 

St. Michael 
19.10. 50—2n . 

OFFICIAL SALE | 

| 

  

EPARBADOS 
IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF . 

APPEAL 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

FRANK LEWIS WIUTSHIRE 
—Pinintitt 

OSCAR EZEKIEL WILTSHIRE 
~Defendant 

NOTICE is hereby given that by 
viitue of an Order of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal dated the 18th day 
of October 1950 there will be set up 
for sale to the highest bidder at the 
Cffce of the Clerk of the Assistant | 
Court of Appeal at. the Court House, | 
Er.idgetown, between the hours of 12! 
‘nven) and 2 o'clock in the afternoor 
en Friday, the 29th day of December 
1950. All that certain piece oy parcel 
<«f land situate at Marleyvale in ‘ne! 
snid parish of Saint Philip and islana 
aforesvid containing by admeasurement | 
one rood nineteen perches or ther2- } 
abvuts abutting and bounding on lands ! 
of A. Wiltshire on lands of A. Jordan | 
on lands of E. Rudder on other lands 
of the said A. Jordan on lands of S$ 
Blades oy a road on lands of A. Riley | 
and on the public road or however 
else the same may abut atid bound. 
eod if not then sold the said property 
will be set up for gale on every suc- 
ceeding Friday between the same} 
hours until the same is sold tor a sum \ 
not less than £125.0.0 

Dated this 18th day of October 1950 

    

I. V, GILKES. ~ 
Acting Clerk of the Assistant Court 

of Appeal | 

} 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
FRANK LEWIS WILTSHIRE 

—Plaintit? 
OSCAR EZEKIEL WILTSHIRE : 

—Defendant 
IN pursuance of an Order in this 

Court in the above action made cn 
the 18th day of October 1950, I give 
notice to all persons haying any estate 
right or interest in or amy lien or in- 
cumbrance affecting. AM that certain 
mece or parcel of land. situate at 
Marleyvale in the said parish of Saint 
Philip and island aforesaid containing 
by admeasurement one rood nineteen 
perches or 
pounding on lands of A. Wiltshire on 
lands cf A. Jordan on jaads of § 
Rudder on other lands of tne said “A 
Jordan on lands of 9. Blades on a road | 
en lands of A. Riley and on the public { 
road or however else the same may 
abut and bound.. To bring before ‘me | 
au account of their said claims with 
their witnesses, documents and vouch- 
ers, to be examined by me on any 
Tuesday, or Friday between the hours 
of 12 ‘noon and 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at 
the Court House, Bridgetown before 
the 27th day of December 1950, in! 
order that such cliims may bie rank- | 
ed secording to the nature and priori- 
ty thereof respectively; otherwise such 
persons will be precluded | from the 
benefit of the said Decree, and be de-, 
prived of all claim on or against the 
said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they 

must attend the said’ Court on Wéa- 
nesday, the 27ih day of December 
1950, at 10 o’clock a.m. when their 
said claims will be ranked 

Given under my hand this 18th day 
of October 1950 ' 

GILKES, Tio. 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of 

Appeal, ! 
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EstablisheG 

thereabouts abutting 5 ; 
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HARBOUR L0G | SHEPPING NOTICES 
In Carlisle Bay ROYAL NETHERLANDS |, 

“Sin ionimmmuclG, “Guegees" scx’ | STEAMSHIP . = M.V. “T. B. RADAR” will S. Sch. Emmanuel C. Gorfion; Sen co. : . 
SAILING ML and 

e Catt ase St. Lucia, “St. Vineent, 
ms. “Dar Ith. ist. October and Ariee. Date of A Vessel iv. Getober. ict November to be potied mr . 

SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM MN. “CAMESES™ wil santet 

  

—
 

    

    

  

S PAIN RELIE THERE’ 
: AND TONIC BENEFIT        
    
       

    

    

  

. rs 
Cargo and Passengers for = Yeast+ Vite quickly a boven | Yes! Yeust® hy ; oan iu ORANTESTAD ith. Novem- Nevis. and on inte a 

, : bec oe fn tec: oe | aauuene v0 ganamanino ||] "Yi 2" oaenwooo- wil Kristiansen, from Carapito. : ms. * 9th. October Cargo : 2 oe 
tonic properties - an mia : * Sabine ‘saias eee j Aruba. aailing Saturday 
helps you to feel brighter, look DEP. . a TRINIDAD AN 2st. 

sleep more casily and S.S. Romella, 4206 tons net, Capt | my. qian ACAlmO Crex B.W.L, Schooner Owners’ better, y a Krist for Oslo ‘HEA Mth. October. enjoy more enemy. Nexs tleue Sch. Cychorams O11 tone net, Capt | SAMANG TO MADEIRA. PLEMOUTH, a s.. want pain relief take Yeast~ Oni for St. Vincent, SORANSEST At - No. . ; m.s, . Octader. Vire ‘and get tonic benefit 100 1 Sen Belgien, eosons net, Capt. | ty, neon sue Ure. ; 
er = Molty r Jones, 37 tons aet psd 5 . Clouden, for Dominica 

  

“Ry b ee a Oe cask riod Canadian National Steamships 

  

SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails Seale By BW RAL Montrea) Halifax Besten Garbados Barbados 
Ernest Smith: Lynn Ramires: Kath- LADY RODNEY ..  .. .. 19. Oct. Oct. 18 Cet. 27 Cet. 28 Oct, leen Knowles: Flora Hi : Portia CRUISER .. . ® psa 27 Oct. _ 1 Nov. 17 Nov. Howard: Elpidi Serra: Elina Serra’ | LADY “~ “ tert , 4 Nov. © Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. Eiaine Bernard: Norman Kelly; eily 

Moore: William Green: Lucy Cato 
ce Cato: Carmen Hayos: Alexander s 
|OvOs. HROUND Arrives Gatls wetves = Arrives Arrives Arrives From GRENADA: Barbados Barbados Boston Malifax Montreal 8t. Joho James Fathers: Marie Taylor, Henri 
Asha: a. Presromane: Canon Lay wan . £3 1) Nov. % Nov - ong 14 Oct. 1f you are worried about “DEPARTURES BY B.W.1.A.L ; oe ™ *~ ae For TRINTDAD: 
inhi eaten Geatge a Nobriga: 

3 S, vesbia lo: Vernon reen:; Andrew course of SevenSeaS Pure : Christine: Patricia Edwards: Kenneth 
Edwards: Conrad O’Brien; Joseph Her- 
rera: Edward Hoad; Frederick Clair- 

Cod Liver Oil. Its rich 
natural fa’ vitamin monte: Carlton Harris; Melvin Athpr- 

7 fats and vit . ley: B. BP. Arrow-Smith, 1 
will do much to restore For ST. KITTS; ° i John Glover; Mabel Glover: Kenneth 
energy and build up new Borker: Frank Osborne: Emile Dette 
health and strength, 

his health, give him a good 

  

N.B.—Subject to without aotice. Al Vetswig sttea with cofd storage cham- bers. Qnd freight \.cc on epplioation to 1 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 
screenees nti enone string ne wii sk ca. 

lll —_—— 

aii CHE. GLE, TRANSATLANTIQUE 
MAIL NOTICES 

For MARTINIQUE: 
Herbert Rakes 

For ANTIGUA: 
Kalph Loxton. 

FRESH PURE 

16 et 3 

  

ea Wan CPs eveeceseoudes MAILS for St, Manca: Sty, Vincent French Line 
Gren : th acer , cia 8 t wood will be closed at the General Post | | SS. “COLOMBIE” Sailing to Trinidad and La Guaira on the se nesnenayh save > + Office as under;- : 3 25th October 1950, accepting passengers. 

Does; he’ get ; | ieee Motes base. ao tne S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing to Plymouth and Le Havre via 
¥ e Him Get, 1960. Ae re sai Martinique and Guadeloupe on the 29tn 

+ Domir : n ay jont- 

chest _colds 5 serrat: Nevis: St. Kitts by "the M.V October, 1950, 
. ~ we e Coritthee will be closed at the General 

r e Post Office as under:— For further particulars, apply to:— and{coughs? : Midi" at. 2" p.m. Ordinary” Mall "at a M NE TD a . : aa al 

56 - e Pm. on the 20th Oct 1950. R. . JO Ss & Co. L .-Agenis. 
e 

. 

.     
  The Barbados Mutual 3 

Life Assurance Society 
LOST POLICY 

S| 

    

   

    ES SS eS eee ene earqnees: Seana an 

AUCTION 
with 

| 
| JOHN BLADON 

| 

CAPSULES in tubes containing from 25, also 
LIQUID in bottles of 6, 8 or 16 fluid ounces, 

If you cannot get SevenSeaS write to... CUTHBERT ALLAN 

PROVERBS having made 
sworn deposition that Policy 
No. 24,351 on the life of 
RALPH STANLEY PROV- 
ERBS has been lost, and 
having made application to 
the Directors to grant a 
duplicate of the same, 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that unless any objection is 
raised within one month of 
the date hereof the dupli- 
cate Policy asked for wil 
issued. 

    RILONEUM 
A RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 
In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 

3 FEET WIDE @ $3.32 Yd. 
SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 

Or MOTOR CAR MATS Etc. 
CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 

      
for attractive terms and efficient service | 
Phone 4640 — Plantations Building | 

  

        

  

    

   

    

        

       

     

Send us your orders for... . 

Earthenware Sinks & Basins 
Earthenware Gulley Traps 

and Spare Grates 
THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

(CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Propeietors 
Cnr, of Broad and Tudor Streets, : 

SOMETHING = * = —| FP ORtENTAT J). axe som 
NEW ie 

  

Incorporated 
1926 T. HERBERT Ltd. 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 
i0ee Secretary. 

29.8.50—4n 

  

By Order, 4 | 
Cc, K. BROWNE, { 

.S 

\ 
     

       

    

        
       

      

   

    
   

  

GOODS! (Articulos) 
CUROIS, JEWELLERY, 
SILKS, (Se Habla Espanol) 

THANIrS 
Pr. Wm, Hry. St. DIAL 3466 

2 Burner Enamelled 
GAS HOTPLATE 

Just what you have 
wafting for { 
Get one from your \ 

been     

  

GAS SHOWROOM 

  

READ ALL ABOUT IT 

| WILLIAM FOGARTY LID. 
Announces the arrival of . . . 

CHILDREN’S SHOES 
for School and Party occasions 

This year’s most exciting fabrics 
For MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
For BIG AND LITTLE SISTER 

SILVER TINSEL BROCADE—A_ most 
Material for Weddings—@ $5.86 per yd. 

CREPE ROMAINE — Several Beautiful Shades — 
@ $2.36 per yd. 

CORDROSA-—in White, Blue, Pink and Black @ $1.47 

per yd. 
Please enquire early at... 

WILLIAM FOGARTY LID. 
For the most dainty Fabrics in exquisite shades 

It’s the Best—really the Best-—-Assortment of . . . 
DRESS MATERIALS to be found anywhere 

CGNSUL 

ZEPHYR SIX | 
CHARLES McENEARNEY & C0. LTD. 

  

          
            

Gorgeous 

       

  

N. E. WILSON & CO. 
31 SWAN ST. 

     

  

DIAL 3676 

       

    

    
suggest to their numerous customers 

and the general public that they start 

saving from to-day for their big annual 

  

      
  

  

money saving event which begins on 

Monday, October 30th and continues 

throughout November. 

ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD. 

BARBADOS 

The variety of merchandise and the 

keenness in prices on this occasion 

NOTICE 
will eclipse all previous ones. 

  

Prepare now for the big rump when 

--. Manufact: have decided that repairs to one of 

all roads lead to our Restnes o- " ie par be delayed. the Corayany has in 
consequence had to put this Generating Set (900 K-W.) out of 
com and, owing to the reduction of standby Plant now 

wy N. z=, WILSON & CO. available as a result, may find it necessary to shed load at 
intervals during the next few months. 

The House well known. for new Goods 

genuine goods and low prices. 

Our Consumers ave asked to co-operate by exercising the 
utmost ecenomy in the use of Electricity, particularly during 
the Peak period between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notice. 

  

Vv. SMITH, 
General Manager 

20th June, 1950. 

   



  

PAGE EIGHT 

  

  

  

MEMBERS of the Ladies tear 
left, at the Aquatic Club yesterday afternoon just before the match. 
right: Gill Reed, Mary Knight, Frieda Carmichael, Toni Browne, Roberta Vidmer and Joyce Allen. 

LADIES GET READY 
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et their caps from one of the captains Frieda Carmichael, third from 
Others in the picture are left to 

  

60 Horses Entered W.l.Need Two 

For B.T.C. Autumn 
Meeting : 

SIXTY HORSES have been entered for the B.T.C. Autumn 
Meeting to take place at the Garrison Savannah on Saturday | 

| 
| 

November 4, Thursday November 9 and Saturday Novem- 
ber 11. 
the Autumn of last year. 

This number fell short by three of the record for 

The entries closed at the offices of the Turf Club yesterday 
afternoon. 

  

B.G. LEADS 
CHESS GAMES 
{From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B.G., Oct. 19. 
British Guiana staged a come- 

back at the close of the second 
session of the Intercolonial Chess 
Congress on Wednesday to take 
the lead by half a point from 
Trinidad. H. O. E. Barker (B.G.) 
beat C. B. Gilkes (Barbados), 
F. L. Osborn (B.G.) beat J. S, 
Quashie (Trinidad), F. Ogle 
(B.G,) drew with F. E.. Brassing- 
ton (Trinidad), Rene Pratt 
(Trinidad) beat J. K..L. Gran- 
num (Barbados). 

British Guiana are now three 
and a half points, Trinidad three 
and Barbados one and a_ half. 
Grannum resigned to Pratt on the 
thirtieth move, Brassington offer- 
ed Ogle, who accepted a draw at 
the thirty-fifth move, Quashie re- 
signed to Osborn at the fourteenth 
move and Gilkes resigned after 
four and a half hours’ play to 
Barker in a game that went over 
forty moves. 

  

Television Lessens 

Fight Takings 
CHICAGO, Oct. 12. 

The International Boxing Quub 
has had some dandy Chicago 
stadium scraps such as Wednes-. 
day night’s Charlie Fusari—Tony 
Pellone slugfist. But 
way to make the public pay to 
see them is another story. | 

Fusari scored a 10th round 
technical knockout over the in- 
eredibly game Pellone and tele- 
vision scored some sort of knock- 
out over IBC. Only 3,924 fans 
preferred watching the gladiators 
in the flesh to seeing them on the 
screen. 

IBC had expected at least 
10,000. Gross taking was $19,205 
and net only $14,774. 

Just two weeks ago about 8,900 
attended the also televised Rocky 
Graziano-Gene Burton brawl 
IBC had hoped for 12,000. So it 
looks like a long lean winter at 
the gate for 1BC which still has 
eight Chicago television ecommit- 
ments in a 10 show package deal.; 

—C.P. 

RQMERO WILL NOT 
FIGHT. 
LONDON, Oct. 19, 

Luis Romero of Spain, Europ- 
ean Bantamweight champion who 
was to have fought Ray Fitton of 
Manchester at the Royal Albert 
Hall here next Tuesday has had 
to withdraw because of an injured 
hand. } 7 

His place will be taken by Luis 
De Santiago, Spanish feather- 
weight champion who beat Fitton 
on points at Manchester last win- 
ter. Reuter, 

Theyll Do It Eve     
     

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT 

finding a | 

  

          

     

    

    

  

YOU TAKE OVER THE PRACTICE, 
EBBO™I GOTTA BE IN TOWN FOR 

AT SIX AND THE BOOSTER CLUB 
= \ DINNER LATER. I WONT BE HERE 

[| ( TOMORROW™GOTTA TALK AT THE 
PEANUT- SELLERS’ LUNCHEON:: 

IF] GOIN' ON TELEVISION AT FIVE J _. 
AN’ GUEST ON THE "LET_/ (¢       

            

     

"EM RAVE’PROGRAM 
if Bm) AFTER THAT 

Of the 60 entrants there are 
five horses from overseas namely, 

*harlite, Flying Ann, Manu and 
*yont Hopper from Trinidad and 
B.ue Grass from Grenada. 

Horses which will not he seen 

at the Meeting are Storms Gift, 
:» champion miler which has 
developed tendon trouble and has 

retired from racing, Mr. K. D 
Edwards’ The Gambler and Hon 

D. Chandler’s Pepper Wine. 

The entries were as follow :— 

FIRST DAY 

No, 1—~Autumn Stakes Claes 5 C & C2 
Maidens—S'a Furlongs Miss Panic, Har- 
oween, Fair Sally, Ability, Kitchen 
‘vont, St. Mor:tz, Arunda, Nan ‘Tudor 
No, %-Brighton Stakes Class G & 

W/A—5% Furlongs Bachelor's 
Blue Gras, Front Hopper, Sun 
Blue Diamond, Maytime, Vixen, 
Ann, Duchess, Wilmar Manu, 

Lower 
Foily, 
Jewel, 
Piying 
Mopsy. 

No. Savannah Lodge Stakes Classes 
F and F2 only—7% Furlongs Miss Friend- 
ship, Epleure, Tango, Bonny Lass, Col- 
leton, Apollo, April Flowers, Crossbow, 
Foxglove, Pharos Il, First Flight, 

No, 4-—-South Caribbean Stakes Class 
A & Lower—9 Furlongs River Sprite, 
Pharlite, Gun Site, Kidstead, Atomic II, 
Infusion, Elizabethan, Tiberian Lady. 

No. 5—November Stakes Class C & 
Lower—7% Furlongs Fair Contest, Wa- 
‘ereress, No-to-nite, Flieuxce, Ability, 
Kidstead, Rebate, Tiberian Lady, Oat- 
cake 

No. 6—Trumpeter Cup—Class F and 
Lower—5% urlongs Consternation, 
Vanguard, Hi Lo, Dunese, Soprano, 
Crossroads, Flame Flower, Usher. 

No. 7—Constitution Stakes—Class D & 
Ann, Water 

Fort, Apollo, 
Lower—5% Furlongs—Mary 
Cress, Firemist, Kendal 
Dulcibella, Oatcake, 

No. #&—Worthing Stakes—Class B & 
Lower—5% Furlonds—Sun Queen, Abil- 
ity, Kitchen Front, Infusion, Musk, 
Landmark. 

SECOND DAY 

%—Sprinters Stakes—Class 
Furlongs —- Phariite, 

Ability, 

A & 
‘Sun 

Infusion, 

No, 
Lower—5%@ 
Queen, Dulcibella, 
Musk, Landmark. 

No. 10—Constitution Handicap-—Class 
D & Lower—T% Furlongs—Mary Ann, 
Water Cress, Firemist, Kendal Fort, Dul- 
cibella, Oateake. 

No 1i—Ngysery Handicap—Class F 
and Lower Furlongs-—Consternation, 
Hi-Lo, Dunese, Crossroads, Flame 
Flower, Usher, Soprano, Vanduard. 

No, 1%—Worthing Handicap—Class B 
and Lower—7% Furlongs—River Sprite, 
Sun Queen, No-to-Nite, Flieuxce, Abil- 
ity, Kidstead, Infusion, Rebate, Tiberian 
Lady, Landmark. 

Ne, 13—Brighton Handicap—Class G & 
Lower—5% Furlonas—Bachelor's Folly, 
Blue Grass, Sun Jewel, Maytime, Flying 
Ann, Duchess, Wilmar, Manu, Mopsy, 
front Hopper, Vixen, Blue Diamond. 

No. 14—Savannah Lodge Handicap 
—Classes F and F2 (Onlyi—7% Fur- 
ongs—Colleton, Miss Friendship, Apollo, 
April Flowers, Foxglove, Crossbow, 
2haros Il, Epicure, Bonny Lass, First 
Flight, Tan#o. 

No, 15—Autumn Handicap-—Class C 
ind ower—5'% Furlongs—Miss Panie, 
Fair Contest, Watercress, Harroween, 
Dulecibella, Fair Sally, Flieuxce, Ability, 
Sitchen Front, St. Moritz, Arunda, Nan 
Tudor, 

No. 16—South Caribbean Handicap— 
‘lass A & Lower—9 Furlongs—River 
jprite, Pharlite, Gunsite, Kidstead, 
Atomie II, Infusion, Elizabethan, Rebate 
Tiberian Lady, Landmark. 

THIRD DAY 

No, Ui—St. Lawrenee Handicap-—Class 
i & Lower—9 Furlongs—River Sprite, 
un Queen, Flieuxce, Kidstead, Infusion 
Tiberian Lady, Landmark. 

No. 1%—Reokley Handicap—Class D & 
Lower Furlongs—Mary Ann, Water- 
e-oss, Firemist, Kendal Fort, Dulcibella, 
€ teake, 

No. W—St, James Handieap—-Classes F 
& F2 (Only) 
leton, 

5% Furlongs-—Tango, 
Apollo, Foxglove, 

Col- 

Time 

{( WHAT IS HE-A 
g 

    

BROADCAST 

  

   

Pharos i, 

         A SPIELER ON A SIGHT: SEEING 
BuS? THE CENSUS TAKER 

V\ 'S HERE MORE THAN HE IS_/; 

THEM DINNERS! 
THE FOOD AIN'T BAD fecha ngha 
ENOUGH~ you GOT To HES A 
LISTEN TO HIM TOO™_ VOLUNTEER. 

3 ; Q / FIREMAN Too- 
7 THE ONLY THING 

Fast Bowlers 
SAYS STOLLMEYER 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF_SPAIN 
“The West Indies, in order to 

be on equal terms with Australia 
must find two really fast bowlers,” 
said Jeffrey Stollmeyer, last of 
Trinidad representatives on the 
West Indian team to England who 
returned home yesterda: 

Stollmeyer said that he felt 
that the West Indies in all other 
playing departments are equal t 
the Australians. He claimed that 
the excellent team spirit which 
prevailed throughout the tour, the 
success of Ramadhin and Valen- 
tine; their stamina, accuracy and 
consistency — and the all-round 
strength of the batting were 

  

: 

{ 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

_ Snappers 
Defeat 

Flying Fish 
k.sn io.r goals to love in 

their repay K.O., fixture at the 
arhados Aq-at.c Club yesterda) 

iternco,.. For Snappers, Delbert 
© Bnnyte aid Biily Manning 
C.fO< to geu.s each. Peer King 

; biliday in Barbades lined up 

© his od team, Fiying Fish. 
In the Ladies’ practice match, 

the ‘B’ team defezsed their oppo- 
nents one goai toJove, which was 
scored in the las. .2\, seconds of 
ithe game by Pnoylius Chandler. 

the match s were as tollows, 
the Ladies match was played first. 

    

‘A’ Team t—b foam 1 
The ladies, piay:ne tneir first 

eal pratiice Muu preparauon 
for the forthcoming vist: of a4 
frinidad Lidies team, up a 
promising performance Toere 
vas little diilerence in ihe s.an- 
iart of play of each ara, they 
oth made several mistakes, bul 
oncenfrated practices from now 
ym, will put them. in ycod shape 
xy the tame he  Trinidadians 

arrive, 
Gil Recd showed good promis 

in gyal and at one time saved a! 

east tour certainties Git 
Begjamin, Joyce Allen, Mar. 
Knight and Phyliis Chandler 
played a forceful game, supported 
oy Jean Chandler, Frieda 
Carmichael, Heather McKinnon 
Ramona Ccrrigan and ‘Toni 
Browne. Anne Eckstein playing 

   in goal did not have as much work 
to do as her colleacue Gill Reed, 
Phyllis Chandler scored the 
winning goal for her team just a 
few seconds before the final 
whistle, * 

Snappers 4—Fiying Fish 0 
Snappers made no mistak« 

against their old rivals Flying Fish | 

and definitely outplayed them oll 
the way. 

The going was hard, right from | 
the _ start, Snappers pressing 
throughout. Flying Fish at firs. 
held them at bay, Tim Yearwood 
was outstanding sometimes having 

  

to mark two players as the 

Snappers’ swarmed in. However 
just before half time Bii!y 
Manning opened the scoring with} 
a shes from close in. | 

About a quarter way throulh 

the second half Snappers turnea 
on the heat. Their skipper George 
wiacLean tried several swim- 
throughs and Bannister and Ince   

chiefty responsible for the W.1’s! each tried shots, testing goalkeeper 

success in England. Mr. Karl | Foster. 
Nunes declined to make any Then, Flying Fish seemed to go 
comments. to pieces, for in a’ matter of 

minutes Bannister had scored two 

ie teat goals and Billy Manning had 
netted another. Flying Fish were 

Commonwealth powerless, their defence, hard 
worked all the time were unable 

Should Win 

Game To-day 
AHMEDABAD, Oct, 19. 

The Commonwealth ericket 
touring side dismissed Gujerat by 
lunch to-day for 172, thus gain- 
ing a first innings lead of 22. 
They then ran up a_ second 

innings score of 241 for the loss 
of 5 wickets which should enable/ 
them to win the match to-morrow. 

Dooland and Tribe who did not 
bowl yesterday when Gujerat 
scored 53 each claimed three vic- 
tims to-day and the other wicket 
falling to Ramadhin of the West 
Indies. 

In their second knock the Com- | 
monwealth went’ for quick rus 
and helped by poor fielding 
Gimblett and Fishlotk opened 
with a century partnership in 62 
minutes. Fishlock was misse 
twice and Gimblett once, 

Fishlock's innings reached 87 
including eight fours and one six 
and ended during a bad spell for 
the tourists just after tea. 

Then Mankad, the left arm spin 
bowler who had taken five first 
innings wickets claimed Worrell 
and Ikin, while Patel knocked 
back Fishlock’s leg stump while 
the score rose from 171 for 2 to 
177 for 5, 

Then Dooland and, Tribe came 
together and after their bowling 
successes put on 64 runs in 
breezy fashion in as many min- 
utes and remained unbeaten at 
the close.—Reuter, 

  

Epicure, Bonnie Lass, 
First Flight, 

No, %—Gravesend Handicap—Class G 
& Lower—7' Furlongs—Bachelor’s Fol- 
ly, Blue Grass, Front Hopper, Sun Jewel, 
Biue Diamond, Maytime, Vixen, Flying 
Ann, Duchess, Wilmar, Manu, Mopsy 

No. %ti—November Handicap—Class C 
& Lower—9 Furlongs—Fai: Contest 
Watercress, Firemist, Flieuxce, 
Kitchen Front, Rebate, Tiberian 
St. Meritz. 

Miss’ Friendship, 

Ability, 
Lady, 

No, 22—Junior Handicap—Class F and 
Lower—5'2 Furlongs Consternation, 
Vanguard, Hi-Lo, Dunese. Soprano, 
Crossroads, Flame Flower, Usher. 

No, %%—Pelleville Handicap—Classes F 
& F2 (Only}—9 Furlongs—Tango, | Col- 
leton, April Flowers, Foxglove, Crossbow 
Pharos 1, Bonnie Lass, First Flight. 

No, %4-—-Final Handicap—Class A & 
Lower—7% Furlongs—Pharlite Sun 
Queen, Fair Contest, Gun Site, Kidstead 
Atomic Tl, Infusion, Elizabethan Rebate 
Tiberian Lady, Landmark 

Jimmy Hatlo 

COACH OR. 

  

     
   

           

  

   
     

    

   

  

    

HE THINKS A 
T- FORMATION 
IS ASTEAK! 
ONE MORE LIKE 
LAST SATURDAY 
AND HELL HAVE 

   

    

      

   
                

2.| THE BoyS SEE 
OF HIM IS HIS 
PICTURE IN THE 

IELD IN MOTION s+ 
HOW ABOUT COACHIE 
a 

  

    

    

to get the ball to their forwards, 
who saw little action throughout} 
the game. 

Snappers therefore have enter-| 

with 
Barra- 

Police and 
the 

Out Competition, along 
Swordfish, who defeated 
cudas last Thursday. 
Bonitas drew 

| round, 
byes in firs 

K.O. Semi-Finais 
- The draw for the semi-finals of 
the Knock Out were made after 
the match and Snappers have 
crawn Swordfish, and Bonitas wil 
play Police. These matches wi! 
take place next Thursday 

The referee yesterday after:ioo 
was Mr .Archie Clarke. 

The teams were as follows: 
Ladies ‘A’ Team:—Gill R&R 

Toyce Allen, Mary Knight, ¢ 
Renajamin, Joyce Eckstein, J¢«   

  

Chandler, (Capt.) and Robert 
Vidmer. 

Ladies ‘B’ Tearm:—-Anne Peck 
stein, Toni Browne, fi monn Cor 
rigan, Pat Mahon, He ‘her Me 
Kinnon, Frieda Carmichael 
(Capt.) and Phyllis Charder 
\Snappers:—A. Taylor, G. Mac 

Lean, (Capt.), C MacLean, F 

  

Manning, K, 
6B. Manning. 

Flying Fish:—P (Capt.) 
T. Yearwood, V. Lawrence, J 
Knight, H. Weatherhead, P. Potter 
and P. King. 

Ince, D., Bannister 

Foster, 

  

“ATHELBROOK” LEAVES 
The 286-tom motor vessel 

“Athelbrook” sailed from Barba- 
los for Trinidad yesterday with 

a load of vacuum pan molasses in 
bulk, 

The “Athelbrook” arrived on 
Wecnesday evening. It is con- 
igned to Messrs H. Jason Jones 

& Co, Ltd. 

  

YOU GET 
EPENDABLE STARTING 

POWER! 
temember: One starting failure 
in be far more costly than che 

ittle extra you pay for an EXIDE 
Sattety. Play safe--buy en “Dr 
attery! When it's an! Xil 
U Stare! 
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Dunlopillo is the most 

hf 
I 

It is the orginal latex foam cushioning, containing millions of 
tiny inter-connected cells through which air circulates. The 

result is chat the mattress is completely hygienic — it neither 
makes nor harbours dust and is resistant to moths and vermin. 

is Dunlopillo hygienic; 
throughout its long life it remains 
supremely comfortable and cannot sag 
or gather into uncomfortable mounds; 
even in tropical climates it stays cool. 
‘There are no springs or hard edges 
to wear out the covering material. 

‘DUNLOPIL “ 

Not or 

form of cushioning 

in the World 

nly 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 20, 1950 

Furguson Fabrics 

DELICATE 

as a -umwouveam 

    

Why 

4 

We hare 

CARLOSPUN 
in beautiful stripe, dot and 
flower designs. 56. inc! 
wide. Per yd.. | 18 

SI. 
and 

CARLISSA rs my 

  

in designs suit- 
able ior Children’s dresses 

luidics’ Lingerie. 36 
inches wide.   

            

The new word for Comfort Per ya... $1 4| 
in mattresses and cushioning ae ea aeuty 

_sanromne mrzemer orem” 1! Cave Shepherd & Co,, Lid. 
C. F. Harrison & Co. | 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

ee 

( 

  

CONTENTS 
12 FLUID O28 

C.L.GIBBS € CO. LTD. BRIDGETOWN. ova: ée07 

      

VALUES IN... 

“QUALITY” SHIRTS 

AUSTIN REED (with 2 separate 

collars) at $7.50 

    

S
s
 

w
e
r
r
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VAN HEUSEN (collar attached) 

‘at $7.63 

and 

CONSULATE (Sports in 2 shades) 

NOURISHING... at $7.03 

STIMULATING... 

INVIGORATING... 

REFRESHING... 

SATISFYING 

all in. stock 

AT 

C. B. RICE & CO. 
BOLTON LANE 

OCF, ¢ > 

8 
POWERFUL VALVES 

i 
WAVE BANDS 

oe
s 

    

PUSHPULL OUTPUT 

Call in To-day and inspect 3-GANG CONDENSER 

Tropical our range of 

Suiting, Specially Selected TUNED R. F. STAGE 

for your comfor! in this 

  

warm weather. { GRAMAPHONE SWITCH 
i MODEL 39 J.   REASONABLY PRICED 

        

; TAILORED TO P1.EASE h CLIMATE PROOF CHASSIS & CABINET 

See this famous FRANDE@® at our Show Room 

\ e Ask for a demonstration at your Home 
Ui ) also 

: i GARRARD AUTOMATIC CHANGERS 

| P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. {ji} P. C. S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. 
TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING SOLE AGENTS 

' I a SSS SS 
SOPPLOEOL ELSES ALE LORE LOESES SEES OEE He 

  

Barbados” Leading Chinese 

GREEN DRAGON 
open from 9 a.m. until midnight 

Serving a variety of Oriental Dishes prepared by 

No 9 Broad Street 

  

a Chinese Chef with years of experience 

  

W> are pleased to announce the arrival of 

STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS : 

%" thick, 4’ x G6’, 8’, 10’ 

@ 14e. per sq. ft. a 

Resiaurant 

the , 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD SHEETS 

\\" thick, 4 x 12’ 

@ 30c. per sq. ft. 

4
%
 

O
G
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Tempered Hardboard can be used for exterior work such as 

Hoods, Door Panels ctc. 

Aitso. TILEBOARD SHEETS 
Cream, White & Green 

4x 4,4 x 6, @ 52c. sq. ft. 

Phone 4267. 

For Reservations Dial 3896 1% § WILKINSON & HAYNES. €O., LTD. 
‘ Ree OI LSPS, DELAELIP II LCCC FOC L
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